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The
Secretary-General
comments ...

Ned Luker's article is certainly being put to good
use Ьу visitors to this country (and not only from

U.S.A. } -some days my office is like а Tourist Agency.
1 am not complaining, in fact, it is very refreshing to

meet our visitors who greet me with, "Mr. Paul ?"
my reply is "Yes, Ned Luker's article ?" From then on
it's down to business and trying to get through the
formalities so that they can get 'into harness' as
quickly as possiЫe.

1 am most impressed Ьу the manner in which some
1 call for help for our

of our members react when
visitors-one

member

even

arranged

to

collect

а

visitor in London at а late hour on а Friday evening and
to drive some 200 miles to а club.

in

1 would like to see an article similar to Ned's puЬiished
Sport Parachutist-come on one of you 'wanderers'

how about а guide for the British Parachutist going
abroad.

Major Edward Gardener
Safety Officer, Army Parachute Association

ИАLО
Д GOOD deal of myth and misunderstanding seems to

surround the subject of НАLО in the minds of many
parachutists in this country. Very simply, НАLО stands for
lligh Altitude-Low Opening; it is the old name for the
military free fall parachuting technique practiced Ьу Special
Forces in the United States Army. Officially the nате has
now been dropped-perhaps because it lent too glamorous
an impression to а serious business; but like so many popu
lar nicknames it is still in common use.
During my exchange tour in America I spent several
months with the Advanced Training Committee of the
Special Forces Training Group at Fort Bragg (the principal
HALO training �;chool) and was аЬ\е to study all their
techniques. Details of some of the operational application
is classified and would Ье of little interest to most sport
parachutists, but the training system has many uniquc
aspects which are worth outlining.
The aim of the basic НАLО course is to train а man to
jump with all his equipment as а member of а team from
altitudes up to 45,000 feet Ьу day or night and to Jand
close to his leader without the requirement for а large,
clear dropping zone. If tbe sport paracbuting system of
training were used it would require а large numЬer of
jumps and а great deal of time and expense to get а student
up to the required standard. Furtbermore, many of the
skills acquired Ьу а sport jumper during his training such as
advanced free fa\1 manoeuvres and precision accuracy on
blgh performance canopies are not really required Ьу thc
military free faller. Hence the requirement for the unusual
method of training.

А potential student for the basic HALO course must Ье
а qualified military static line parachutist; no previous free
fall experience is required. Before acceptance he undergoes
а very searching examination Ьу а Flight Surgeon which is
similar to an aircrew medicaJ. The course lasts five weeks
and involves an average of twenty to twenty-five jumps.
Two days are spent at an Air Force Physiological Training
Flight where the students are given а thorough theoretical
and practical briefing on the various effects of altitude оп
the human body, use of oxygen equipment, etc.; over three
hours are spent in а decompression chamber with simulated
flights up to 43,000 feet. Pre-jump training lasts about
twelve hours. The ground training equipment is simple but
adequate; а flat tаЬ\е top to practice free fall positions; а
simple aircraft mock-up for aircraft drills and exit training;
an ingenious suspended harness which holds the student in
the free fall position tben drops him into the under-canopy
position when he pulls the rip cord (Figs 1 & 2).

The next step is а big one-from 12,500 feet off the ramp
а С-123 Provider aircraft (Fig 3). An instructor follows
one or two students out of the aircraft and closely observes
their performance in free fa\1; immediately after Janding
he is аЬiе to give tbem а detailed debrief on their perform
ances. The student pivots on exit to face the slipstream and
adopts the delta position. After а six-second count he starts
to move his arms and legs so that Ьу the tenth second he is
in а frog position with а slight arch. If he Ьecomes unstaЬJe
he resumes tbe delta position and then returns again to the
frog. То the average sport parachutist, the idea of starting
free fall training with а fifty second delay рrоЬаЬ\у sounds
incrediЬle; 1 certainly had my doubts about the system until
I had personally followed а number of students. On the
first one or two jumps most experience а certain amount of
instability; but the average student usually manages to hold
а fairly good position for the major part of his fall and pull
his ripcord successfully at 4.200 feet; should he overlook
this latter action, а barometric automatic opening device
activates the main parachute at 4,000 feet. After six jumps
the average student has learned to exit, staЬilise, turn in free
fall, maintain а heading, take up tl1e delta position to give
limited lateral movement, observe his altimeter, pull at the
correct beigbt and control his steeraЬle canopy. Оп his
seventh jump the student is graded Ьу an instructor to
ensure that his individual performance has reached а satis
factory standard; if he fails he is given one more practice
jump and is then graded again. А second failure results in
relief from the course.
All remaining jumps on the course are team jumps using
oxygen equipment, commencing with groups of about six
men and gradually building up to about twelve. Students
exit in а tight mass off the ramp and pick up а predesig
nated heading. No formal instruction is given in relative
work apart from teaching students to delta away if they
are directly above another jumper; but Ьу the end of the
course most have picked up tl1e basic rudiments and can
maintain а fairly tight grouping in free fa\1. An instructor
jumps with each group of students and opens slightly be
Jo\v them; the students try to land as close as possiЬie to
the instructor, the distance being measured on each jump
Final qualification for each student depends largely upon
completing а satisfactory number of group landings. Sev
eral of the jumps are usually made into trees (not always
intentional, as the release point is calculated from fore
casted winds which sometimes have а hablt of being
wrong!).
The oxygen jumps are usually made from С-130 Hercules
of
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Fig. 1

Suspended harness-free fa/1 position

Fig. 2

Suspended harness-under сапору positions
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aircraft. The first is made from 16,000 feet for familiaris
ation with the equipment, the remainder usually from
20,000 feet. The basic oxygen equipment (Fig 4) consists of
а pressure demand mask attached to the helmet and а high
pressure bottle for use in free fall which gives about an eight
minute continuous supply. In the aircraft the jumpers are
usually connected to а console supply or may use а low
pressure walk around bottle. Although no very high altitude
jumps are usually made on the basic course, the equipment
is suitaЫe for use up to 45,000 feet and the parachutists are
qualified to jump from this height. Several night jumps are
included, the first from 1 2,500 feet and thereafter from
20,000 feet. On the last few jumps of the course а rucksack
weighing about 65 pounds and а rifle are carried.
On operations, if а jump had to Ье made through c\oud
or on а very dark night, blind dropping techniques wouJd Ье
used. But only the most sophisticated navaids can rival the
trained human eyeballs for а good spot provided that
enough reference points are visiЫe. Also, in American
military parachuting, the Army (not the Air Force) is re
sponsiЬ\e for the direct controJ of its parachutists and their
equipment throughout а jump. Courses are therefore run to
train HALO jumpmasters. Students must Ье successful
graduates of the basic course and are usually ollicers or
senior NCOs who have already qualified as static line para
chuting jumpmasters. Ground training includes the planning
of HALO operations, inspection of parachutists and air
craft, setting AODs, maintenance and operation of а\1
oxygen equipment, pilot briefing, <1rift calculations and
further physioJogical training. Twenty to twenty-five des
cents are usually made starting at 12,500 feet and pro
gressing to 20,000 feet with, if possiЬle, at least one jump
from а minirnum of 25,000 feet. Night and equipment
jumps are included throughout the course.
Students work. in pairs, опе acting as the jumpmaster
and the other as his team on each jump. Each pair of stu
dents exits the aircraft on а separate pass over the DZ, the
student jumpmaster giving pre-jump commands to his part
ner and spotting the aircraft. Within reasonaЫe limits the
observing instructor does not attempt to correct а student
even if his spot is obviously wrong; tree \andings and long
walks during the early part of the course are therefore not
uncommon! However, after severa\ hard-earned lessons
most students achieve а very reasonaЬie standard Ьу the
end of the course; this is quite an achievement considering
that they are spotting an aircraft with а ground speed fre
quently in excess of 200 knots Ьу day and night from alti
tudes in excess of 20,000 feet. The course finishes with writ
ten and practical tests and а HALO exercise.
Obvious\y а trained HALO parachutist or jurnpmaster
wi\1 benefit from as many continuation jumps as possiЫe.
Hut it has been found that, while one jump а month is
desiraьte, one every three months is sufficient to keep his
training up to а satisfactory standard.
In brief outline this is the НАLО training system. What
are its main features of interest to а sport parachutist? Jt
shows that а man сап safely and successfully Ье taught to
free fall commencing with long delays and progressing
rapidly to oxygen and night jurnps (in twenty jumps а
НАLО student can amass about twenty-five minutes in
free fall; how many jumps would that take an average sport
parachutist?). However it requires а sizeaЬ\e team of higbly
qualified instructors and riggers, reliaЬ\e automatic opening
devices and careful selection of students who must undergo
а searching medical exarnination. Eventually, perhaps,

sport parachuting might Ье able to adopt а similar system
of training; but certainly not at the present stage of the
game in this country.
The average student is no superman and there is no d.is
grace in opting out of the course at any stage; yet volun
tary drop outs are almost unknown, the failure rate is below
five per cent and there has never been а student fatality.
Тhis says а great deal for the calibre of the instructors and
the confidence which they can instil into the.ir students to
help them face that very sobering first drop of over two
miles without too many qualms. During the relatively short
ground training perio d, maximum emphasis is placed on
realism and the active participation of the students. The
suspended harness device in particular is most effective and
well worth copying Ьу any club (Figs 1, 2 & 5); apart from
the added realism of the student getting а reaction when he
pulls the ripcord, it also requires only one piece of equip
ment where two are usually needed.
One of the most interesting aspects to me was the de
tailed study and practice of high altitude jumping. In this
country very few jumps are officially made above 12,000
feet and even the majority of experienced jumpers have
only а hazy knowJedge of the physiological and physical
problems which may Ье encountered at higher a\titudes.
The training and practical experience gained with the
НАLО schoo\ provided а fascinating insight into this
unusual aspect of parachuting and certainly opened my eyes
to the dangers of venturing to high altitude without the
necessary knowledge and equipment. There can Ье few
experiences тоге exhilarating than jumping in the clear,
cold air at, say, 25,000 feet with over two minutes of free

Fig. 3 (above right) HALO student оп first free fa/1 drop from
12,500 ft
Fig. 4 (below) lndividual oxygen equipment. Left to right: demand
oxygen mask fitted with intercom, junction assembly (which fits
onto parachute harness), low pressure walk-around bottle and
high pressure bale out bottle for use in free fa/1
Fig. 5 (bottom right)
mechanism

Suspended harness-details of release
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fall ahead of you; but perils lurk here for the unwary. Tak
ing а few examples, there are the better known dangers of
hypoxia (oxygen lack), frostblte апd possiЬle attacks of
decompression sickness (trapped gases expanding or nitro
gen bubЬies coming out of solution in the Ьlood). То these
can Ье added less obvious hazards such as the toxic effects
at high altitude of some apparently harmless medications
(for example, certain decongestants), icing and misting of
goggles and instruments, reduction of lateral control over
the body in free fall, the possibilty of winds in excess of
100 knots which would Ьlow а jumper several miles in free
fa11 and the many proЬlems which would face а jumper who
accidentally deployed his parachute at high altitude (not the
least of which would Ье the opening shock which might
Ье severe enough to cause injury and rip the canopy).Many
other dangers could Ье added to the Jist; any one of them is
а potential kille.r. Because of the very definite risks involved,
high altitude jumps should never Ье attempted without tbe
necessary authority, organisation, training and equipment.
But it should. also Ье remembered that even the lower
altitudes are not entirely free from all such hazards. For

example, hypoxia tolerance varies consideraЬJy between
individuals and also in the same individual under different
circumstances; while 12,000 feet is normally considered to
Ье а 'safe' altitude, it is quite possiЬie for any parachutist
to Ье signilicantly affected Ьу the lack of oxygen at this
height, particularly if he is up there for any length of time.
Parachutists making night descents should bear in mind
that they may lose up to twenty-five рег cent of their night
vision Ьу 8,000 feet and fifty per cent Ьу 12,000 feet-a
significant point when looking for landmarks in the moon
Jight. Instructors in particular should also Ье aware of the
condition known as hyperventilation or over-breathing
which may well appear in а particularly nervous student.
The early symptoms are dizziness, numbness in the extrem
ities and impaired judgment, while in an advanced stage it
can lcad to unconsciousness. Tl1e observant instructor need
only remind а fast breathing student to consciously regu
late his respiration for the symptoms to disappear.
There is undoubtedly а Jot of wisdom in the old maxim:
"The sky, even more than the sea, is terriЬly unforgiving
of even the slightest mistake."

ВРА Shop
f, s. d.
The following items are availaЫe to members of the
Association only, and can Ье oЫained from the British
Parachute Association Office.

Ashtray with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item
(Large)
(Medium)

2
15

6
о

Price

Your name engraved on the above- additional
amount

7

6

Pendant on leather thong with free fall figure

8

6

2 12

о

17

6

5

о

'Parachuting for Sport' Ьу J. Gt·eenwood

15

6

Silver Charm - Open parachute design - for
bracelets

11

6

Silver Charm-Gilt dipped

13

6

Parachutist Document Folder

10

о

(including postage UK)
!.

s. d.

3 10

о

Breakfast cup, saucer and plate ..
Parachutist engraved on each. Overseas
postage of 5s.

Overall Badge, silk В.Р.А. EmЬiem

16

о

Parachutist Log Book

Overall Badge, woven В.Р.А. EmЬiem ..

10

о

о

о

6

6

5

о

Hand embroidered Blazer Badge in gold and
silver wire

В.Р.А. ЕmЫеrп Tie

1

В.Р.А. Lapel Badge
Car Badge, Enamel and Chromium plate

2

В.Р.А. Car Transfers

6

University type В.Р.А. Coloured Scarf ..

15

о

14

6

Parachute Log Cards (Orders of under 12 will
Ье charged at 6d. each card plus 4d. post)
per dozen

Note:

Tankard with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item

6
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Charles Shea-Simonds

Saga of the first British 8-man star
after midday on Saturday, 17 October 1970, eight
J ust
members of the Royal Green Jackets Free Fall Team

left а Skyvan at 12,500 feet and formed an eight-man star
over Dunkeswell Alrfield, South Devon; the first British
eight-man star.
The few words аЬоvе coldly report the facts and give no
idea of the preceding nine months of patient effort, personal

expense and at times near despair experienced Ьу each and
every member of the team. The origins of the achievement
can Ье traced back to the four- and five-man stars put to
gether in late swnmer 1967 over Thruxton in which four
members of the team were involved; John Beard, John
Harrison, Jim Crocker and Terry Hagan. The closing of
Thruxton broke up the existing group who went their indi
vidual ways to find jumping where they could. During 1968
lack of drop zones and aircraft almost forced one or two
to an early retirement from sport parachuting but during
1969 John Beard's visit to the States and participation in
an eight-man star {thus quablying him to wear the coveted
ВоЬ Buquor Memorial Star Patch) re-kindled the flame.
Enter another character in the story; the Short Skyvan, that
stubby but functional 15-place, fast climЫng aircraft, the
performance of which spreat! like wildfire amongst British
relative workers. The end of 1969 and the beginning of
1970 saw the initial training and the sorting of the "wheat
from the chaff". Plenty of jumpers had shown sudden in
terest in the idea but not many w�e аЫе to dedicate them
selves whole-heartedly to the many weekends of practice
and frustration that followed. Because of this, the team
more or less chose itself when Tony Unwin, Guy Sutton,
Mike O'Brien and John Shankland joined the four already
mentioned to make the eight.
During the months that followed the team steadily
gained experience as their appointed trainer John Harrison
quietly coached and cajoled them to the more polished re
lative work involved when а star builds up above а four
man. Articles on star work in American magazines were
studied avidJy and а comprehensive debrief followed each
attempt where red faces often revealed the bad guys .re
sponsible for bursting the group apart!
The first really serious attempt came about early in Sep
tember when rhe Royal Navy generously provid.ed two Wes
sex helicopters of 846 Squadron from RNAS Culd.rose for
а week. Unfortunately the weather couldn't have been
worse and the team, now joined Ьу Mark Miller and
Charles Shea-Simonds (cine and still photographers respec
tively) and а news crew from ПN sat around for four days
while the jump, flying and news stories got more and more
unbelievaЬle in the telling. Finally the Friday dawned clear
and crisp, but it needed two or three jumps to clear away
the bad weather Ьlues and get used to а new aircraft. The
day finally closed after six descents which had included two
four-man, two five-man, а six-man, an awful throw-away
jump and the furthest out spot of John Beard's chequered

career, aЬout both of which the Jess said the better! Al
though the week had ended without success it had raised
team spirit to а new determination to finally crack it over
the weekend of 17118 October when the Skyvan was next
due to Ье at Dunkeswell.
Saturday 17 October was designed for parachuting with
c\ear Ьlue skies and virtually no wind. John Snelling, pilot
ing the Skyvan of South West Aviation, arrived and the
team climbed aboard after the usuaJ Jast minute briefing.
The warm-up jump of the day resulted in а very fair 7 man which broke on entry of the eighth-a promising start.
Jump No. 2 was not so clever-only а four-man, and it
resulted in а well deserved sharp admonishment from the
team trainer.
After repacking the team are once again sitting in the
plush seats of the Skyvan as it climbs at an incrediЬie angle
towards the sky. About ten minutes later Jobn Beard, spot
ting initially from alongside the pilot's seat gives the thumbs
up signal for John Shankland to open up the door and the
team move back towards the gaping expanse of nothingness
that is the tailgate. А couple of corrections and the team
dive out in pairs hot after John the Base and John the Pin.
The base get together quickly as the remaining six start
to close in; viewed through the bullseye sights of the two
photographers it is already Jooking good. Three and four
close into their slots and break wrists and the remaining
four are already on t.he same Jevel moving in relentlessly.
It suddenly happens, effortlessly and smootWy; all eight
are there! То the cameramen it looks Jike а coloured cover
of Skydiver magazine; beautifully symmetrical and almost
unreal. One of the team is counting heads from within the
star; having reached eight he starts а recount in excited
disbelief! At 3 ,000 feet that fabu1ous seven second creation
breaks precisely apart as the eight track away to find an
individual plot of sky for canopy deployment. Brightly
coloured nylon is all around as eight voices shout out the
release of tension and the tbri11 of achievement. "We've
done it ... we've Ьloody done it!"
No doubt in the future more stars and Ыgger stars will
Ье built but there'll only ever Ье one FTRSГ BRITTSH
EIGHT-MAN SТAR.
The team was, in order of entry:
John Shankland
D 651
John Beard
D 401
Mike O'Brien
D 288
D 493
Jim Crocker
Guy Sutton
D 663
D 187
Tony Unwin
D 469
Terry Hagan
D 316
John Harrison
Photographers:
Mark Miller (cine)
Charles Shea-Simonds (still)
D 192

306 descents
675 descents
650
780
350
635
575
750

descents
descents
descents
descents
descents
descents

250 descents
633 descents
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NEW
ITEMS
FROM
1PATHFINDER'
Congratulations Peter Sherman
second in British National
Championships for accuracy in debut
of assemЬ/y.
Nil porosity 1.6 oz. fabric сапору with
forward speed of 10-12 miles per hour,
а rate of desceпt of 15 ft. per secoпd апd
а rate of turп of approximately 4 seconds
per 360°. The сапору is extremely staЫe
duriпg the stall and recovers very quickly.

also
STEERABLE
RESERVE
17 ft. coпical shaped low porosity
steeraЫe саперу. Rate of desceпt 17� ft.
per secoпd with 220 lb., forward speed
of 6-7 miles per hour апd rate of turп 360°
iп 7-8 secoпds. Сапору iп 1 oz. ripstop
пil porosity fabric with the Ыапk gores of
пуlоп пеt for additioпal safety duriпg
deploymeпt. The пуlоп pack is shaped
апd curved as per curreпt fashioп апd is
availaЫe with side or ceпtre pull haпdles.
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Further detai/$ and price$ вvailaЬ/e from:
RFD-GQ LTD., Parachute Sales Division, Godalming,
Surrey, England. Tel: Godalming 4122 Telex: 85233
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1970 National Parachute Championships
Men's Overall Champion
Daily Telegraph Ctlp
L. Bdr. J. Kemley (R.A.)

Women's Overall Champion
Lady Quilter Cup
Mrs. С. Vatnsdal (Nomad)

Individual Accuracy Champion
Daily Telegraph Rose Bowl
Cpl. D. Whitney (Para Regt.)

lndividual Style Charnpion
Daily Telegraph Тrophy
W. J. Meacock (Old Warden)

Team Accuracy Champions

Ovcra\1 Tcam Champions
Pa.rachute Regiment

Sunday Telegraph Сор

664 Aviation Sqn. А.А.С.
Novice Charnpion

Best Overall Civilian
Daily Telegraph С11р
R. King (Nomad)

Swan Trophy
W. Ford (South Staffs.)
Best First Уear Style Performance

Stand-Off Champion
Paraglide Challenge Trophy
G. Sutton (В.Р.С.)

The Woolgar Тrophy
J. Dineen (R.A.F.S.P.A.)
Parascending Inter-Ciпb Charnpionship
Neпmark Trophy
Ist Bn. Worcestershire and Sherwood Forresters Regt.

Parascending lndividual Champion
Lt. Т. McCartney

APPRECIA110NS
Тhе В. Р. А. is indeЬted to the following for their support:
Daily Tclegraph-for trophies and prizes and to its Managing Director, Mr. Н. М. Stephen, for kindly presenting the
prizes.
Anny Parachute Association-for providing facilities and stafi at very short notice_.
Officer Commanding, Netheravon-for the use of Netheravon airfield and associated facilities.
Judge and Assistants, Pilots, Marshaller and Recorders and all other behind the scene helpers who, under difficult
conditions, gave so much time and effort to bring the Championships to а successful conclusion.
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Filling in the detail

1

1

1

Alan Johnson

1 t was said

mапу years ago that the course of true love
never runs smootbly. I thiпk that the author of these
words must have had us in miпd when he wrote them. Those
of us who have the responsibllity for trying to organise
parachuting in this country love the sport and strive ear
nestly to provide the best competition facilities. Do we suc

this doubtful honour?) and placed his foot 59 cm from the
disc at 0957 precisely. We did not have to wait long for the
first DC; John Kemley, determined to keep his title, kicked
the disc nine minutes later. Coпditioпs were not easy Ьe
cause with the lifting of tbe cloud, the wind started to
sneak up varying between two and five metres/second. The
round was completed at 1115 with the Jeading scores re
corded Ьу John Kemley, Bill Catt апd Dave Savage all with
DCs but hot on their heels were Топу Charlton, Dave
Whitney and ВоЬ Card all within 20 cm. Gerry Vatnsdal
led the ladies (and incidentally her coach, sorry, husband)
with 1.98 metres, а long way ahead of her пearest rival.
The second round gavc а hint that the overaJl standard
could well Ье high, Dave Savage's 37 cm putting him frac
tlonally ahead of Dave Whitney. John Meacock surpirsingly

Thus it was with the '70 Nationals. Detailed plans had
been laid for many months to go to Goodwood-a new site,

(and quietly) zapped which ruined his first round 56 cm but
Pete Sherman, John Kemley and Tony Charlton stayed
within close strikiпg distance. The wind was again proving
tricky апd tbe rouпd was notaЬle Ьу the absence of DCs.
Ву this tirne the sun was shining and the Ьlue skies were

new competitions, new management; all the ingredients for
ап excellent meeting. What went wrong?
First of all, at what was literally the Jast minute, Good

shouting out for style so the judges decided to change to
this eveпt rather than continue with accuracy.
Augmeпted Ьу Doug Peacock who manned the third set

wood was denied to us. The course of true love took its
first knock at this stage. There we \Vere with the compet
ition due iп а few days and no site. Frantic telephone calls
were made all around and salvation came iп the form of
the АРА Centre at Netheravon. We had iпflicted ourselves
on Netheravoп so many tirnes in the past fhat we were
determined to give them а rest but it was not to Ье. At in

of telemeters, the two judges, Dave Jones and Andy Ander
soп (plus cigar) raised their eyes to the skies апd poised
their fingers оп the stop watch buttons. It had Ьееп decided
to stay with the 1968 World Competition Style Rules
although а пеw system of scoring had appeared duriпg the
previous week from the FAI which involved an overall
tightening up, e.g. 25 degree or more undershots to Ье
penalised.

ceed? Unfortunately not completely because we are as yet а
youпg sport and our best intentions are often frustrated Ьу
events outside our control.

crediЬiy short пotice the АРА agreed to the use of Nether
avon for the weekends 4/5 and 11/12 July. There are no
word which сап adequately express our thaпks to Don
Hughes апd his staff for their generous offer.
We поw had а site апd competitors were hastily iпformed
of the change of veпue. During Friday July 4 Bill Paul,
our tireless Secretary-Geпeral, lay in wait for competitors,
checking documents, takiпg last minutes entries (why do
you wait till the last miпute to enter?) and gently prying
out entry fees.
As everyone gathered and renewed old acquaiпtances
the weather started to drop ominous hints as to its iпten
tioпs. Parachutiпg requires little cooperation from the
elements, а moderate cloud base and а suspicion of wind
is all we need but on Saturday those of us who had the
decisioпs to make were horrified to find low cloud eпvelop
iпg the whole of Wilts'hire and а chill, strong wiпd sweep
iпg the Ьleak couпtryside.

So began the anemometer vigil of the first weekeпd. The
chat, the arguments, the volley ball, puпctuated Ьу end1ess
cups of coffee in the new snack bar aU helped to relieve
the moпotony but the frustration mouпted. Ву Sunday
afternoon it was obvious that there would Ье по compet
itioп that weekend and so competitors drifted disconsolately
homewards having been urged to assemЬie tbe following
Friday.
There it was, а whole weekend gone and not а single
сапору had blossomed over Nefheravon despite а report
slightly to the contrary in the National Press.
The Para Gods were invoked during the following week
and turned а favouraЬJe еуе iп our direction the following
weekeпd. There was cloud overhead but sufficient height to
allow us to start the Individual Accuracy Event on Satur
day morning. ВоЬ Кing opened the competition for the
second time in two years (does he bribe Joe Reddick for
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The three rouпd provided а neck-aпd-пeck struggle be
tweeп Топу Charlton and John Meacock although Ьу the
very пature of this event it was not obvious at the tlme.
The winпer was eventually John Ьу the margin of one
poiпt over Топу (810 апd 809 respectively). Sadly the event
served to further uпderline this great weakness in British
Competition Parachutiпg.

So Saturday came to а close, the Style Eveпt over, two
rouпds of the Accuracy Event successfully completed, а lot
of tired competitors and а group of sun scorched judges
(апd helpers). Reassured Ьу а fairly optimistic met forecast,
we awaited the пехt day with confidence.
Sunday dawned fair but the anemometer was surprisingly
active. The judges decided to start off with the next round
of Individual Accuracy. This rouпd was agaiп characterised
Ьу the absence of DCs with one exceptioп-John Meacock,
as though to demonstrate that his previous zap had been
опе of those unfortunate things, blt the dics iп no uncertain
manпer. А surprise in this round came from Топу Charlton
who just managed to stick his feet close enough to record
а mere 73.6 points. The consistency of Dave Whitney, Pete
Shermaп and John Kemley paid off апd they led in the
overa\1 placings at the end of the round. With three rounds
of the iпdividual accuracy event completed decision was
made to switch to •the Team Event. We ·had been joiпed Ьу
t.he French team from tbe Dieppe Sport Paracbuting Club
whom we were delighted to see as they gave an internatioпal
fiavour to the Championsblps wblch has Ьееn sadly lacking
over the past few years. With а constant watch on the
anemometer iп the pit, the first team took to the air. Coп
ditions were Ьу по means easy with the wind huпting
around the 6-7 metres/secoпd mark, but at no time going
outside the limits. Teams crashed into the peas with 664
Sqn ЛАС led Ьу Sherdy Vatпsdal gaining а slight lead over

the French Team with Pat Slattery's Nomads "А" lying
third.
The second round was started more in hope than convic
tion, the judges having to give the weather best after two
teams had jumped. There we were with Ыuе skies and а
warm sun but а perverse wind which was just the wrong
side of the perrnissiЬle Umit. We waited hopefully for just
two brief hours in which to complete the competition, but
this was not to Ье.
All was not lost, however, for the moderate sized crowd
that had joumeyed from afar to see the competition.
Throug'hout the day, under the watchful еуе of Walter
Neumark, the Ascending Parachutists were striving to Ье
the first winners of the magnificent Neumark Trophy and
а sma\1 group of enthusiasts (and others) were wrestling
with compasses, maps and performance taЫes in prepara
tion for the "Stand-Off" Competition.
After much discussion and conjecture, tbe rules of this
new competition tumed out to Ье comparatively simple;
to leave the aircraft at 10,000 ft and pull within five seconds.
The object was to reach the airfield and for bonus points
the target area from the farthest point you calculated the
сапору could get you back.
In due course the six competitors emplaned for the
world's first Stand-Off Competition. The winds were ex
tremely favouraЫe, being essentially from the east а\1 the
way up to 10 grand. Pete Schofield led the Red Devils
three-man assault on his Foil and elected an extreme exit
point of approximately 10 miles away. Guy Sutton (РС)
and myself (Dominator) satisfied ourselves with а modest
5-6 miles exit point. Everyone was dressed in suitaЬ/y "''arm
clothing for the rigours of altitude and was armed with
maps, compasses, and rigging line extensions to the control
lines (have you ever held your arms above your head for
1 О minutes). Then we were out in the wide Ыuе yonder
but that's another story J'11 reserve for another time.
Alas for the performance figures and calcu\ations. Peter
Schofield landed in the middle of Larkhill Range with bls
team mates, I nearly made the А345 and Guy Sutton
sailed his РС just into the airfield to prove а creditaЫe
winner in this unique competition. Back to the drawing
board for the rest of us.

mum to decide realistic National placings. Secondly, we
must have more judges. Andy Anderson and Dave Jones
are the fust to adrnit their relative inexperience in judging
but they ensured that we dld have а competition and undet
the circumstances carried out their unenviaЬ/e task very
commendaЬly. (I would like to point out here ·that they
were pressed into service at very short notice due to the last
rninute withdrawal Ьу our invited foreign judges.) Thirdly,
we must have а better system of communication of vital
information, results, etc, to Ьoth competitions and spee
tators. These points and many others were noted and we
hope that the '71 Nationals will Ьenefit from their
incorporation.
Finally а personal vote of thanks from me to all those
who he\ped to saJvage what could have been а disastrous
1970 Nationals-to Don Hughes, Joe Reddick, Geordie
Laing, Ray Ryan and all the staff of the АРА Centre
gave untiringly of their time and facilities, to the pilots
flew us, to the judges and their helpers in particular
Meacock, to the Daily Telegraph for their continued

who
who
Sue
sup

port, to Walter
eumark who provided the inspiration and
trophies to extend the competition, to Bill Pau1 for his
patient behind the scenes organisation, and to all the others
who contributed in any way and finally to you, the com·
petitors, for your patience and tolerance with us, the or
ganisers. See you all in '71.

FULL RESULTS OVERLEAF

664 Sqn ААС, winners of the team accuracy event. Sherdy
Vatnsda! receives the trophy !гот Н. М. Stephen, Managing
Director, Daily Telegraph

Then it was а11 over-the comrnittee decided to declare
the results in the competition as they stood and these are
itemised elsewhere in this issue. An excellent prizegiving
followed Ьу а splendid buffet party and we all went home.
Just а few words about some of the winners. First of aJl
664 Sqn. Iam sure that they will forgive me for calling them
veterans but they have all Ьееn around for а few years and
to achieve the success they did, alЬeit from only one round,
is very creditaЫe from what must surely Ье the sma11est
group jumping today.
Jol1n Kemley well deserved his overall title bcing con
sistent throughout and Gerry ?????? Vatnsdal (what do
they саН her?) retained the Lady Quilter Сир as Ladies
Champion.

John Meacock, thanks to the generosity of our benefac
tors, the Daily Telegraph, made the Style Сир his personal
property Ьу nature of his third successive win, surely an apt
reward for his dedication to the most dШicu]t of compet
itive events.
What lessons did we learn from these Championships?
Firstly, it is essential that we go back to holding them over
one week, including weekends. Despite the creditaЫe re
sults the number of rounds completed were the bare rnini-
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lndividual Accuracy
J11mps
No.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
Jl
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32.
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
48
41
42
43
44
45
46

Name

Club

W. Slattcry
R. King
R. Hiatt

Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
664 Sqn. ЛАС

D. Savagc
С. Vatnsdal
J. Balls
W. Catt

К. Jones

А. Jones
D. Whitncy

В.

Position

Standr·ing

G. Cathro
D. McNaugl1toп
А. Charlton
М. Deakin
А. Dale
А. Born

К. Dineen

Т. Hиgan

D. Waugh
J. Smith

С. Мау

Т. Rixon
G. Vatnsdal
Т. Ford
J. Cain
J. Meacock
R. Scott
J. Kemley
R. Card
J. English
S. Marnier
G. Sutton
Р. Shcrman
W. MacLennan
Р. Young
R. Swainson
М. Andrew
N. Лblsch
Р. Dickerson
J. Ford
J. Fair\veather
J. Shankland
S. Harbcr
А. Unwin
R. Nivcns

1

2

3

Totll

227
244.9

230.5
221.2
117.3

4
239.3

461.5
705.4
510.6
646
469.9
400.1
603.3

162.6
250

246.3
249
248.2
104.2
197.5
186.3
244.6
241.5
237.2
198

z

664 Sqn. ААС
664 Sqn. ЛАС
664 Sqn. ААС
Рага. Regt.
Para. Rcgt.
Рага. Regt.
Рага. Regt.
Рага. Regt.
R.A.f.
R.A.F.
R.A.F.
R.A.F.
R.A.F.
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Nomad
Old Wardeп
Goldcn Lions
R.A.
R.C.T.
South Staffs.
Brllncl
Old Warden

151.9
250
236.5
184.9
248
184.2
224
244.4
248.5
197.1
207.7

R.A.F.
Golden Lions
А.Р.А.
R.A.F.
А.Р.А.
Old Wardcn
Old Warden
South Staffs.
Nomad
Manchester
А.Р.А.
Nomad
Goldcn Lions

244
203.6
244
156.6

235.3
240.8
232.2
235.5
218.5
130.1
246.1
240

z
217.7
185.4

z
216.3

z

205.6

178.6
230.2
166
7.9
244.4

z

189
250
248.2
226.6
137.7

249
235.1
188
162.3

z

78.4
222.9

146.6
45.7
11.5

z

z

230.7
149.7
220.9

z
249.1
217.7
207.3
222.5
227.4
245.3
236.7
73.6
246.4
247.5
199.6

z
z
188.6
223.6
242.5
233.2
171.8

z
z
250
219.6
223.1

z
z
z

183

197.6
245.8
213.8
223.7

104.9

z

z

z

225

z

190.4

137.6
198.8
215.7
8
53.5

z

z

z

201.4
188.4

240.6
246.6

175.9
234.9

z
z

] 72.8
z
z

154.8
223.4
82.1
231.7

Paraglide Stand-off Challenge Trophy
G. Sutton
Major В. S. Schofield
Sqn. Ldr. А. S. Johnson
Cook
McGill

Hamen

12

Canopy

Declarcd Exit

Res11lf

РС

9,000 *
15,500*
9,000*
12,000*
13,500
13,500

Winner
Failed to Score

Foil
Dom.
Foil
Foil
Foil

651.7
578.5
715.1
653.1
706.5
679.1
557.4
684.3
687.5
435.1
436.2
315.5
434.7
679.9
448.1
411.8
548.6
211.7
197.4
494.4
657.6
708.2
436.2
388.9
137.7
276
712.7
417.4
650.7
261.5
225
137.6
526.4
439.1
90.1
475.6
617.9
669.9

26
5
22
15
25
35
17
13
18
Ist
12
4
9
19
7
6
31
29
37
32
8
27
34
20
41
42
23
11
3
29 (J)
36
43
38
2nd
33
14
39
40
44
21
28
45
24
46
16
9

lndividual Style

Team Accu racy
Jumps

No.

Name

Clttb
1

1 W. Slattery
Nomad
252
2 R. King
Nomad
257
Nornad
245
3 R. Hiatt
Nomad
255
4 D. Savage
664 Sqn ААС 159
5 С. Vatnsdal
6 1. Balls
664 Sqn ЛАС 184
7 W. Catt
664 Sqn ААС Z
8 К. Joнes
664 Sqn ААС 195
9 А. Jones
Para. Rcgt. 230
10 D. Whitнey
Par·a. Regt. 249
Para. Rcgt. 228
1 1 С. Standring
12 G. Cathro
Para. Regt. 243
1 3 D. McNaughton Para. Rcgt. 218
14 А. Chal'ltoп
R.A.F.
270
R.A.F.
258
1 5 М . Deakin
R.A.F.
242
16 А. Dale
R.A.F.
262
17 А. Born
18 К. Dinccn
R.A.F.
250
Nomad
220
19 Т. Hagan
20 1. Srnith
Nornad
Z
Nornad
159
21 С. Мау
22 Т. Rixon
Nomad
Z
23 G. Vatnsdal
Nomad
Z
24 Т. Ford
Nornad
Z
25 J. Meacock
Old Warden 270
G. Lions
225
26 R. Scott
258
27 J. Kemley
R.A.
28 R. Card
R.C.T.
224
S. Staffs.
Z
29 J. English
30 Р. Sherrnaн
R.A.F.
Z
232
3 1 . W. MacLennan G. Lions
32 R. Swainson
R.A.F.
222
33 N. Abish
Old Warden 185
34 J. Shankland
Maпchester Z
35 А. Unwin
Nomati
Z

Pos.

2

3

Total

245
210
241
249
204

254
254
252
260

751
721
738
764
363
340
452

Z
220
190
233
250
238
240
235
267
263
235
271
251
200
218

Z
Z

z
156
232
219
232
238
244
247
240
272
252
232
274
250
156

z
210
z

168
196
269
240
249
240

z

225
229
186

z
271
z
252
242
215
208
179
225
186

Z

z

170

161

Z
Z

604
695
737
710
730
693
809
773
709
807
751
576
218
369
\68
196
810
465
759
706
215
208
636
676
557
331

7 (J)
12
9
5
26
27
24
20
16
10
13
11
17

2nd
4
14
3
7 (J)
21
29
25
34 (J)
33
32

Ist
23
6
15
30
31
19
18
22
34
28

J. Balls
С. Vatnsdal
W. Catt
К. Jones
W. Slattery
R. Кing
R. Hiatt
D. Savage
А.

Charlton
М . Deakiп
А. Dale

А.

Воrп

J
�

}
1

М. O'Brien
D. Fiddler
А. Cole (Mrs.)
В. Horsfield

1
r
j

Т. Наgап

1

Т. Rixon
G. Vatnsdal
Т. Ford
J. Cain
Visiting Теаш

С.

Viger
Bouron
S. Carre
М. Dunamel
F.

Total

Position

Sqn. ААС

219.6
247.9
237.7
250

945.2

Ist

'Л'

230.9
225.2
214.5
246.3

916.9

2пd

R . A . F.S.P.A

240
232.5
228.3
213.3

914.6

3rd

Para. Rcgt.

188.4
1 88.4
247.5
233

857.3

4th

В.Р.С.

227 . 1
236.8
191.2
1 77.9

833

5th

Nomad 'В'

206.3
172.9
207
175.4

761.6

6tll

436.7

7th

98.5

8th

664

Nornad

j

Joпes
Standring
G. Cathro
D . McNaughton

R. Scott
W. MacLcnnan
R. Nivens

(J)

1

А.
С.

D. Waugh
J. Srnitl1
С. Мау

lndiv.
Pts.

Теаш

Name

J

J
}

}
'
J
1

Golden Lions

Nomad 'Ladies'

Dicppe S.P.C.
France

z
218.5
218.2
20.6
75 3
·
z
2.6

217.6
237.8
238.1
231.6

(2nd Highest
scorc)
925.1

Total lndiv idual Sco r ers
Namc

Club

Score

Position

Name

Club

Score

Position

Kemley
Whitncy
Cathro
King
Deakin
Savage
Dale
McNaughton
Charlton
Standring
Meacock
Jones, А.
Jones, К.
Born
Slattery
Dineen
Hiatt
Card

R . A.
Para. Rcgt.
Para. Regt.
Nomad
R.A.F.
Nomad
R.A.F.
Para. Rcgt.
R.A.F.
Para. Regt.
Old Warden
Para. Regt.
664 Sqn. ААС

1467.2
1452.1
1436.5
1426.4
1421.3
1410
1396.5
1390.1
1366.4
1363.1
1304.4
1273.5
1255.7
1 242.4
1212.5
1 1 87.2
1 1 48.6
1 1 42.2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Scott
Catt
МсLеппап
Unwin
Swaiпsoп
Sherman
Smith
Hagan
Vatnsdal
Мау
Balls
Vatnsdal (Mrs.)
Ablscl1
English
Shankland
Rixon
Ford

Golden Lions
664 Sqn. ЛАС
Golden Lions
Nomad
R.A.F.
R.A.F.
Nomad
Nomad
664 Sqп. ААС
S. Staffs.
664 Sqп. ААС
Nomad
Old Warden
S. Staffs.
Manchester
Nomad
Nomad

1 122.6
1055.3
1053.4
948.9
937.5
920.7
897.9
891.5
832.9
817.1
740.1
716.6
694.6
603.9
475.6
41 1 .8
407.7

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

R.A.F.

Nomad
R.A.F.

Nomad
RCT
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Believe it-or-not all United States Parachutists are not
rkh. This hobby is very expensive, this we share internati
onally with all countries. So if you hear anyone say that all
US jurnpers are rich then pour some 'Ьloomin' salt оп them.
1 am writing this mainly from the Californa standpoint,
however there are variations of parachuting in the other
States.
We have all varieties о( jumpers from : students; veteran
jurnpers; fun jumpers (one day-a-week); relativc workers
(all hooked on this phasc). This includes 8-10-12- 1 4 - 1 6 man
stars; there is, also, an 8-all-girl star performed at Elsi
nore, California; competitive jumpers (style and accuracy).
Му favourite . . . ; jump talkers only; instructors; gold
wingers-1000 plus; gold wingers with one diamond-2000
jumps plus; gold. wingers with two diamonds-3000 jumps

schools i n California, Arizona, Florida and New York
which teach and inspire style and accuracy jumping. Relat
ive work is being added to some of the courses to include
this facet of competitio n !
Professions of US Parachutists include : doctors, lawyers,
teachers, aerospace workers, engineers, military men, house
wives, pilots, you name it . . . .
Meet Competitions vary from: novice (50 jumps and
under); advanced; 1 - 1 modifications and Paracommander
classes in competition; competition in accuracy, style, re
lative work, water-jumping and assorted fun-meets; Confer
ence meets; State meets; National meet.
Every year we have а National Competition which in
cludes all the United States. Each Conference must hold
competition (two or three States together) which will decide

J e rry Roquemore scans

The U SA pa rac h uti ng sce n e
plus-Poppenhager and Roy Johnson are the only two men
in the US to have this honor; camera-jurnpers; husband and
wife teams; atbletics and non-athletics; drinkers and non
drinkers; old and young; fat and skinny; beautiful and ugly;
Ыасk and white; men and women; smokers and non
smokers; short and tall; smart and not so smart; great and
not so great; good and not so good; the only thing we а11
have in common is that we love it dearly! ! 1
We now have competition in all phases of parachuting
here in the US from 4-man, 10-man relative work, accuracy,
style and team jumping. The highest percentage of para
chutists fall into the fun-jump category. We have 30,000
parachute jumpers in the United States for 1 969, while 1 960
had only 5000 jumpers.
Weath.erwise, all of the US cannot have year round
jumping Jike California, Florida and some of the other
warmer States. The Northern and Eastern part of the
United States have weather in the winter which includes
snow, ice and rain. In California, Arizona, Florida and
some of the Southern States we have а fairly mild winter
which keeps the Drop Zones very busy the year round. Air
craft we use can vary from the Cessna 1 80, 1 85, 206,
Howards, Twin-Beechcraft, and anything that wi1\ haul
jurnpers that is safe and airworthy. Some of the smaller
aircraft are equipped with an outside wooden step, which
will allow the jumper to stand on the outside and exit in
а very staЫe freefall.
The main parachutes used сап vary from nylon 28 foot
douЫe-L modifications to the Mark I Paracommanders. The
reserves used, also, vary from 24 foot twill (non-modified)
to 28 foot conical modified reserves, the latter being more
popular. Costwise, also, changes from State to State but in
California it generally runs : 2500 feet, $2.50; 7500 feet,
$5.00, 1 2,500 feet, $7.50. Student (Ist jump course) can cost
from $30.00-50.00-at 3000 feet. There are, also, jump
14

who will represent their Conference in the National com
petition. If а competitor qualifies in the National Compet
ition then he is а member of the US Team that will compete
in the European International or World Meet.
Usually, we have 1 3 0 male contestants and from 25-30
female contestants at the National Meet. These people vary
in number of jumps from 1 50 to 2500 parachute jumps. The
ages of the contestants run from 1 8 to 40 years of age and
their years of parachuting run from 2 to 1 2 years in com
petition.
The National Meet takes approximately seven to eight
days to run which includes : (а) 1 О accuracy jurnps; (Ь) five
style jumps; (с) for the first time in US Parachuting History
we are having а 1 970 four-man relative work competition.
This, briefly, covers the general facets of parachute jump
here in the US. Each area could take а more extensive
coverage, but time will not allow. I hope this is helpful in
giving sorne idea of wbat jumping is like in the United States.
I sincerely hope that before you hang up your parachut
ing gear that you will visit and participate in some Stateside
jumping. On the other hand 1 would like the Stateside
jumper to get а wonderful taste of English and European
parachuting.
Му impression of parachuting and competition in Europe
was very good. I spent five weeks there and truly liked
every jumper I met. The English team kinda holds а soft
spot in my heart along with the Dutch and Canadian teams.
Being а competitor on the Holland and Canadian team 1
learned the true meaning of team spirit and in Yugos\avia
the English taught me the meaning of unselfishness. After
taking one of the orphan girls as the official mascot of the
Brilish team, and receiving gifts, correspondence, cards
and interest from the Pat Slattery gang, it really touched me
deeply. (I work at an Orphanage in California as а Physical
Education and Recreation Director.)

BRITISH
Т ЕАМ

TRAI N IN G
Weston, 1 970

photos Ьу Dave Waterman

15
16

17

18

John Meacock brings his Ptch 7
in over the di
sc
Members of the squad emplanng
i

ВоЬ Hewitt brings his foot down for what
was given as а 'dead centre: but the
camera tells а different story as hs
i heel
touches down 1 О cm !гот the disc
Dave Savage stalls hs
i 0/ympic сапору
over the disc оп the last jump of the
training day
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Parachuting in Chile
Lewis Н . J owett

Sport Parachuting started in Chile in 1965, beginning with
some Army personnel. 1t had а painful start but stп1ggled
along in J 965 and 1966 because at that time only three
peopJe were interested. In 1967 civilians began to Ье in
terested for the first time, and they were members of the
Santiago Glider Club. One of these earJy members was
A\ejo Williamson who, as you will remember, was the first
glider pilot to glide across the Andes to Mendoza: unfor
tunately, owing to а leg injury we were unaЫe to continue
with parachuting.
Later on, the Police Air Brigade (Brigada A(:reo dc Cara
bineros) began to take action and they trained four para
chutists. Then, in 1968, in the civilian Пying club called
Club Aereo Adolfo Menadier, was formed the first civilian
branch of sport parachutists, called the 'Arai'ias Negras'
(Black Spiders). There were nine students in the first course
including а Jady; on July 14 of 1968 Chile held its first sport
parachuting competition and those who took part came
from the Army, Carabineros and from the Santiago Glider
Club. The Black Spiders won the first places.
Then, on September 30 1968, the Army organised the
second competition and again the Black Spiders won the
first places. А red letter day was October 9 1968 when the
Black Spiders made the first sport night jump in Chile, in
the National Stadium before an audience of 80,000 people.
The third competition was organised Ьу the CaraЬineros
(para-military police) in November 1968 and their own team
took away the top prizes. The Black Spiders of the Air
Club Adolfo Menadier held the record for most jumps in
the year 1 968 and, in spite of scant resources, managed to
train fifteen more parachutists. This enthusiastic nucleus
decided to expand and in order to obtain greater freedom
of action, they Jeft the Menadier club and formed their own
legally estaЫished club which is now called the Club de
Paracaidismo de Santiago (the Red Devils or 'DiaЫos
Rojos'). This was legalised in December last. The paren
thetical name was chosen Ьу chance and was in no way а
сору of another well-known club going Ьу that name . . . .
In November of Jast year, the Army organised the fourth
competition and the Red Devils once again took away the
best prizes. The fifth competition was organised Ьу the
DiaЬios Rojos in March this year : the winners were the
Army and the DiaЫos Rojos.
То date the Santiago Parachute Club has reached а total
of 350 jumps since its independence last year and in the
same period has trained another ten parachutists. А new
course has just begun for several students, including my
daughter, aged 1 8 .
At the present time Chile can boast o f the following num
bers :
1 . the parachute section of the Army Air Club has fif.
teen members.
2. the CaraЬineros Air Brigade has nine.
3. the Santiago Glider Club has two.
4. the Santiago Parachute Club now has nineteen
trained jumpers.

This information has been provided for me Ьу the Club
pioneer, Leo Jimenez. I hope he wiU Ье visiting England
and that if he calls on you, you will give him а warm
welcome.
You may Ье asking wbat all this has to do with me-we\1,
I have found this sport а Ьit late in the day, having clocked
5 1 last January; I have now made nine static line jumps
and, being in no hurry nor amЬitious, will probaЬly start
free falls after а few more static line jumps. I am looking
forward to the day soon when my daughter Yveline and I
can jump together, the o\dest and the youngest in Chile.
The Santiago club is а delightful group, including а
sprinkling of foreigners like myself (1 am а Londoner), а
Greek and а Frenchman who uses his Olympic. We jump
at а little town called Melipilla, about half way from San
tiago to the port of San Antonio : it takes а little more than
an hour Ьу саг and has sunshine and good jumping weather
almost all the year round. We are trying to boost funds to
рау off our debt on the 170 Cessna.
You may like to know that through the embassies here
we have been аЫе to ge hold of some really excellent films
оп parachuting-two French ones, а first-class American
one and two British ones-one Ьу the RAF and the other
of the British Army. They are all well worth seeing, whether
beginner or old hand. I was surprised to find that the sound
tracks on the British films are in Spanish-they went down
very well indeed.
1 have had these ideas оп the stocks for several weeks,
waiting for some photographs. 1 am still trying and shall
forward them just as soon as possiЬie. Ву the way, 1 am
going to import а British Dominator-1 hope you approve
of this choice, because out here it is little known-yet. . . .
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Revised l n structors/ Ciu bs Lists
LIST O F BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIATION APPROVED INSTRUCTORS
Name

Acraman, R. S. •
Addison, N . F.
Anderson, В. *
Andreau, М.
Armour, А. М .
Beard, J. А.
Birch, D. Т.
Boot, W. G.
Born. А. R.
Bowles, J. А.
Buxton, L. W.
Cameron, К.
Card, R . G . *
Carr, G .
Castree, С. J .
Cathro, G .
Catt, W. *
Cavannah, Р.
Charlton, А. F. •
Cockburn, А. М.
Cole, А. J. N.
Cooper, А. Е.
Crawley, Т.
Crocker, J . Т.
Dale, А. J.
Daubney, J. Е.
David, В. А.
Day, Т. J. W.
Deakin, М. D.
Dickson, Т. G.
Dineen, К. J.
Dixon, А. С.
Elliott, W. Е.
Ellis, G.
English, J.
Fernie, W. G.
Forsdyke, J. К.
Forster, N . J.
Francis, R.
Gardener, Е. А. J.
Green, А. Н.
G riffiths, R.
Hackett, D.
Hagan, Т.
Hall, F. М.
H a rba u gh, J. R.
Harper, 1.
Harrison, J.
Henry, Т.
Herbert, G .
Hewitt. В. N.
Hill, А. V.

Club
R.A.P.A.
R.A.F.S.P.A.

( Р)

А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.
B.S.D.
R.A.P.A.

T/Valley
R.A.F.S. P.A.
R.A.P.A.

А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.

494
978

R.A. P.A.
P.R. F.F.T.

P.R.F.F.C.
Lancs. Parachute Ce ntre
R.A.F.S. P.A.
R.A.P.A.

( Р)

В.Р.С.

( Р)

Manchester F.F.C.
Green J ackets РС
Green Jackets РС

( Р)

R.A.F.S.P.A.
22 S.A.S.
P.R.F.F.T.

( Р)

Metro Police Cl u b
R.A.F.S. Р.А.

( Р)

Scottish Parachute Club
R.A.F.S.P.A.

R.E.M.E.
А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.

Scottish Parachute Club
South Staffs.
R.A.F.S.P.A.

Lancs. Parachute Centre
•

( Р)

Parachute Regiment
I.O.W.

( Р)

R . G .T.

А.Р.А.
B.S.D.
Scottish Parachute Cl ub
N. l rela n d
R.A.F.S.P.A.
B.S.D.
S.A.S.
J.S.S. P.A.
N o rthern Parachute Club

В.Р.С.

Hines, 1. G.

Yorks. Parachute Club

Hughes, D. *
Hogg, J . Е.
Holt, А. С.
Hounsome, N. G.
Jackson, М. L.
Jacobs, К. Е.
Jarratt, R. G.
Jerstice, В.
Jickells, Т. J. •
Johnson, А. Т.
Johnson, J. V. W.
Jones, А.
Jones, D . J.
Kelly, G. А.
Кirkham, R. N.

А.Р.А.
В.Р.С.
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В Р А No.
444
2566
4590
1 645
5649
2050
3036
3930
2661
1 237
5698
7372
1 9 27

N o rthern Parachute

( Р)

Club

В.Р.С.
R.E.
R.A.F.S. P.A.

Parachute Regiment
Lancs. Parachute Centre
S.A.S. Regiment
R.A.F.S. P.A.
Old Wa rdens

Parachute Regiment
R.A.F.S.P.A.

N. lreland
R.A.F.S.P.A.

( Р)

1 547
41 5
281 7
11о
2749
346
3026
543
2066
845
2290
822
1 705
4239
472
3507
61 74
4064
3432
3767
1 85 9
3027
5783
3437
1 78
1 90
115
878
1 9 30
662
6688
5543
2734
31 1 о
1 866
6023
193
772
116
1 87
2224
1 598
343
471
8370
2 1 01
198
898
119
1 886
6979
1 226
6498

Name

Club
7 R.H.A.
3 Pa rach u te

ВРА No.
1 32 3
5382
Regiment
231 7
N. l rel an d
1 1 51
А.Р.А.
4001
Hereford P arach u te Cl u b
( Р)
R.A.F.S.P.A.
1 035
2643
Nomads
R.A.P.A.
949
2586
Parachute Regiment
4804
Martlesham H eath
( Р)
175
R.A.F.S. P.A.
Parachute Regiment
417
А.Р.А.
431 8
Old Warden
578
(Р)
1 01 6
Parachute Regiment

Laing, J.
Lewington, Е.
Lindsay, D. С.
Lonsdale, М. С.
Louttit, 1. А.
Mapplebeck, К. *
Мау, С.
McCarthy, D.
McGill, J. А.
McGorry, J. Р.
Mcloughlin. J. Е. •
Mc N a u ghton, D.
McQueen, А. S.
Meacock, W. J. •
Melville, L. W.
Miller, 1. G.
Mitchell, G. Е.
Morrison, А.

I .O.W.
А.Р.А.

NоЫе, К.

Northern Para.

O'Brien, М. J.
O'Brien, R. L.
Oliver, А. R.
Oxley, Т. Е.
Parker, А. Н.
Parkinson, Н. Е.
Parry, R.
Peacock, D . •
Power, М .
Pringe, D.
Raine, G. Р.
Reddick, J.
Reed, М.
Rees, В.
Reeves, М. R. •
Reiter, R.
Roblnson, J .
Runacres, R. J. *
Savage, D .
Scarratt, W. Т.
Schofield, В. S.
Scott, R. S.
Seeger, R. А. М.
Seeger (Mrs.)
Shea-Simonds, G. С. Р.
Sherman, Р. •
Shone, G. В.
Silander, S.
Slattery, W. Р.
Smith, Е. Н .
Souter, R. F.
Standring, В. R.
Stephenson, Е . W.
St. John, L. N . Е.
Thomson, С.
Thomson, М. W.
Turner. W. Р. *
Walmsley, J.
West, М .
Whitney, D. М .
Willis, R. J.
Wilson, J. W.
Winwood, М . J.
Wiseman, J. М.
Wittke, R.
Wright, J.

Yorks. Parachute C lub

В.Р.С.

Lancs. Parachute Centre

(Р)

R.A.F.S.P.A.

А.Р.А.
А. Р.А.
R.A.F.S.P.A.

Lancs. Parachute Centre
R.A.F.S. P.A.

( Р)

Northern Parachute Centre
Lancs. Parachute Centre
А.Р.А.
А.Р.А.
Yorks. Parachute Club
7 Parach u te Regiment

( Р)

Zambia
Ravens
R.A.F.S.P.A.
R.A.P.A.
No m ad

( Р)

J.S.S.P.A.

Parachute Regiment

J . S . S.P.C.

( Р)

S.A.S.
R.A. P.A.

Ravens
Nomads
S.A.S.

( Р)

R.A.F.S.P.A.
S.A.S.

( Р)
В.Р.С.
lnd. Skydivers. Swansea
South S taffs.
( Р)
Army P ereg rines

R.A.F.S.P.A.
R.A.P.A.

А.Р.А.
S.A.S.
R.A.P.A.
Para. R egt. F.F.T.

(Р) denotes member of Panel of Exam iners.
• denotes Advanced Parachute lnstructor.

938
338
1 671
1 428

496
475
4757
2245

P<Jr<Jchuto R egiment

Parachute Regiment
South Staffs.
Para. Regt. F. F.T.

1 880
2229
349
596
874
1 26
4931

2332
2899
495

S.A.S.
J.S.S.P.C.

R aven s

772
407
4848
4298
332
3550
251 8
1 442
31 38
3276
2735
1 25
857

3377
258
759
5594
2191
7699
257
3198
1117
220
930
1 33
2 1 63
5542
2900
231 9
2 1 83
2505
1 298

LIST OF BRIТISH PAAACHUTE ASSOCIATION APPAOVED ASCENDING PAAACHUTE INSTRUCTORS
The following are full В.Р.А. members and have been approved to hold Ascending Parachute lnstructor Ratings as quoted :
Name

О. W. Neumark
Capt F. Е. Thewles
Capt В. С. А. Lee

M ajor R. Conningham
J. B i rkett
М . de Cartier
D. Burns
Н. J. W. Fletcher
R. К. Walker
Major 1. G. Graham
Lt. J. Clark
Maj or В. S. Schofield
W.O. Е. Е. Bedford

ВРА No.
923
6794
5929
4497
2364
3207
5509
6881
6904
631
1 584
2332
5067

Category
(Full)
(Full)
(Full)
(Full)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)
( Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)

Name
W. G. Boot
Lt. А. J. Price
1. G . Henderson
Maj o r R. Н. Ker
Capt. R. Н. Fox
М. К. Wilson
Major J. А. G reen
Lt. J. N. Р. Walsh
Lt. J. А. Darnley
Sgt. М. Р. Moore
S. Sgt. J. O'Brien
Lt. D. J. М. Daniels

ВРА No.
3930
5489

Category
(Prov.)
( Prov.)

61 29
1 064
5646
591 1
7875

( Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Full)
(Prov.)
( Prov.)

7878
7880
7877
7876

(Prov.)
(Prov.)
(Prov.)
( Prov.)

7879

(Prov.)

The above ratings are on'y valid whilst full ВРА membership is held. lf an l nstructor Rating Card has not been received please notify
Secretary General ВРА
AFFI LIATED C L U B S O P E N ТО CIVILIAN
AND SERVICE M E M B E R S
British Parachute Club
Blackbushe Aerodrome.
Camberley. Surrey.

D. F. Fiddler.
с/о У.М. С.А. Hostel, Farnborough
Road. Farnborough, H a nts.

B runel U niversity
Sky-Diving Club

Paul Manning,
Brunel Un iversity,
Kingston Lane. Uxbridge.

Hereford Parachute Club
Shobdon Aerodrome.
Shobdon. Leominster.
Hereford.

W. Е. Beddoes,
33 Emlyn Avenue. Hereford.
Tel. Hereford 67904

lndependent Sky-D ivers
Swansea Aerodrome.
Swansea. Glamorgan.

Greg. Walsh.
31 M i lton Pl ace. Craig-y-Rhacca.
Machen. Newport. Mon. NP1 82S

Lancastrian Para. Centre
Cockerham. Nr. Lancaster.
Lancs.

В. J erstice.
1 8 1 Bradley Lane.
Standish. Wigan. Lancs.

Manchester Freefall Club

М. R. Holman,
1 2 3 Glastonbury Road. Stretford,
Manchester М32 9PD.

SERVICE ASSOCIATIONS/CLUBS
Army Parachute Association

Airfield Camp,
Netheravon. Salisbury, Wilts.
Cyprus Comblned Services
Clu b

Lt. Hall.
58 Sqn. RCT. Dhekelia. BFPO 53.

G reen Jackets Parachute
Team

J . Beard,

Joint Services Sport
Parachute Association
(Singapore)
Metropolitan Police
Parachute Club
7th Para. Regt. RHA

Freefall Team

Parachute Regiment
Freefall Clu b
R.E.M.E. Freefall Para.
Club

Martlesham Heath Sport
Parachute Club
Martlesham Heath.
Woodbridge, Suffolk.

Mrs. J. Р. McGorry.
Heath Lodge. Broomheath.
Woodbridge. Suffolk.

Rhine Army Parachute
Association

Nomad S ky- Diving Team

Miss Т. Rixon,
1 О Ruskin Street. London. S.W.8.

Royal Air Force Sport
Parachute Association

tNorthern Parachute Centre
"Sunderland Airport.
Washington Road.
S u nderland. Со. Durham.

К. NoЬie,

Northumbria Para. Club
Sunderland Airport.
Sunderland. Со. Durham.
Old Warden Flying and
Parachute Group

Northern Parachute Centre.
Sunderland Airport.
Washington Road,
Sunderland, Со. Durham.
G. Е. Russell.
47 Swinley Gardens,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. N E 1 5YHZ.

J. Searson.
1 4 5 lckwell Green,
Biggleswade. Beds.

Scottish Parachute Club
Strathair.

W. G. Fernie.
26 Regent Park Square.

Strathallan Airfield,
Auchtcrardcr. Pcrthshire.

Gl asgow. S.1 .

South Staffordshire

G. Webster.
Brake Lane.
Halfpenny Green Aerodrome. West Hagley.
Bobblngton, Worcs.
Stourbridge, Worcs.

lo> Sky-Diving Club

Vauxha l l Sky-Diving Club
Halfpenny Green Aerodrome.
Bobblngton. Worcs.

R. Pridding.
1 6 Dunham Way,
Plas Newton. Cheshire.

The Secretary. А.Р.А.•

Royal Marine Sport Para.
Club
Dunkeswell Airfield,
Honiton, Devon.
Special Air Service
Freefal l Club

40 Brill Close.
Сох Green. Maidenhead, Berks.
С. Herhert.
G.P.O. Вох. 2285.
Singapore.
А. J. Riddick.
33 Apsley House.
Stepney. London, Е.1 .
Lt. J. М. Patrick.
7 Parachute Regiment RHA.
Aldershot. Hants.
Major В. Schofield.
Browning Barracks.
Aldershot, Hants.
Major R. 1. С. Macpherson,
Garrison Officers. Mess.
Woolwich. S.E.18.
Sgt. R. S. Acraman.
RAPA Centre. с/о 26 Eng. Regt.,
Allanbrooke Barracks. BFPO 1 6.
Flt. Lt. R. Mitchell,
No. 1 P.T.S ..
R.A.F. Ablngdon, Berks.
Lt. А. J. Price. R . M ..
I.T.C. Royal Marines,
Lympstone, Exmouth, Devon.
Sgt. В. Anderson.
22 S.A.S. Regt..
Bradbury Lines, Hereford.

OTHER C L U B S
tlsle of Wight Parachute
Club
Sandown Airport.
lsle of Wight.
tYorkshire Parachute Club
Flamingo Park.
Nr. Pickering, Yorks.
tThames Valley Airsports
Club
Compton Abbas,
Nr. Shaftesbury, Dorset.

А. Green.
21 Anderri Way,
Whitecross Lane.
Shanklin, lsle of Wight.
М. Reed.
Yorkshire Parachute Club,
Flamingo Park.
Nr. Pickering. Yorks.
W. G. Boot.
53 Church Road.
Aldershot. Hants.

tDenotes 'Full-time' Training Centre'
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The Ravens in the
Blackpooi/Snaefell
race

Charles Shea-Simonds

ТНЕ ТЕАМ

L. to R. Cliff L/oyd, Char/ie Mahon. Eddie Vaughan. Charles Shea-Simonds, John Moon.
Keith Whyham (pilot), David Delsoldata, Colin Миггау, Dick Reiter

O NCE Lt

Со! David Callaghan had approved the 4th
(Volunteer) Battalion, The Parachute Regiment's entry
into the Blackpool Tower1 Snaefell race, the planning star
ted right away and proved to Ье nearly as interesting as
the race itself. The aerial recce of the summit of Snaefell
showed that, given reasonaЬ\e conditions, а parachute des·

yards square, with plenty of boulders and the ground slop
ing rapidly away on either side, and an eJectrified railway
running around the summit! If the good weather held until
the following day, however, it wouldn't Ье so bad . . .
Race day dawned and nine o'clock saw the team tensely
waiting to go at the top of the Blackpool Tower. They

cent onto the surnmit itself was just about possiЬ\e. То

were second away, having had their time cards stamped be
fore diving into the lift. Goggles and helmets were put on.

achieve the aim of winning the team event, for the fastest
time for а three-man team to get from the top of the Black·
pool Tower to the Summit of Snaefell in the Is\e of Man,
some 65 miles away, it seemed obvious to do the first leg
from the Tower along the promenade to the airport Ьу
motor-cycle. Lt Col Arthur Kynaston, Commanding Officer
of 1 56 Regiment, Royal Corps of Transport (Volunteers),
k.indly agreed to have three of his PSis ride the motor
cycles for the three runners from the Ravens. On the 27 th
Мау (the eve of the race) in Вlackpool, thc Ravcns team of
Charles Shea-Simonds, Charles Mahon and David Delsol
dato, plus the two reserves, Dick Reiter and Cliff Lloyd,
met up with the three motor-cyclists from 1 56 Regt RCf,
John Moon, Eddie Vaughan and Colin Murray. The first
practice run on the Ьikes, down the promenade, was inter
rupted Ьу а very friendly policeman who was quick to re
mind the team of the 30 m.p.h. speed limit; thereafter, the
police must have turned а kindly blind еуе to the whole
race, for the team had no further encounter with the Iaw !
Late in the afternoon, final flight detai\s were worked out
with Keith Whyham, who was flying the Cherokee 6 air
craft for the team.
The two reserves, Dick Reiter and Cliff Lloyd, had the
important job of obtaining last minute Met reports for the
Snat:fell surnmit and preparing th�: paracl1utes in tl1e air
craft. In the lsle of Man, carefully organising the Drop
Zone on Snaefell summit were John Fargin and Keith
Greenlees, both of 4 Para. Late that evening, John Fargin
raised the team's morale no end Ьу 'phonlng to say that the
Drop Zone was the trickiest he had ever seen; aЬout 50
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The lift descended slowly until it ground to а gentle halt
with three storeys stiJI to go. The team burst from the
doors and tore round the corner to the final lift. Neither
lifts were there, so the team sped down 6 flights of stairs,
three or four steps at а time, rushed out of the main entrance
where Messrs Moon, Vaughan and Murray anxiously
waited, with their motor-cycles revving like angry bees. The
team leapt onto the pillions and the bikes took off down
the promenade arnidst а haze of Ьlue smoke and the linger
ing smell of burnt rubber. AЬout 6! minutes after starting
from the top of t.he Tower, the bikes rounded the final turn
onto the apron at the airport to . . . anticlimax. The Jast
minutes met report had revealed 25 knots of wind across
the summit and the team's first attempt ended abruptly.
The team's second attempt soon after midday ended in
the same way. During the afternoon it was \earned that two
members of the Вlack Knights (ВоЬ Francis and Phil
Cavannah) and two Royal Marines (Тоnу Price and Alan
Skynnerton) had parachuted onto Snaefell. The forrner had
landed down in the valley and had completed the journey
on scramЬle bikes and the latter had missed the sumit DZ
in high winds and landed halfway down the mountain; en
couraging news !
Finally at six o'clock that evening, the team sets off for
their third attempt. The motor-cycle run is the fastest to
date, although it is prudent not to mention the top speeds
that are attained 1 The final turn onto the apron finds the
Cherokee 6 with the engine running. lt's on! Before the Iast
man is through the door, the aircraft is taxying out.

Moments Jater the Cherokee is flying at 300 feet over the
Irish Sea, bound for the Isle of Man. Now it is time for the
final assessment of the met; wind on the summit: marg in al
-340° at 1 5 knots. An approximate exit point is plotted
on the air photograph and passed to Keith, tbe pilot and
then to the other members of the team. Thirty minutes Jater
the aircraft crosses the Isle of Man coast and climbs up to
the jump altitude of 3,500 feet (1 ,500 feet above the summit
itse\f). Charles Shea-Simonds Jeans out of the door and
gives two final corrections to line up the aircraft for the
jump run. About 600 yards upwind of the target cross on
the summit he shouts "Cut ! ", Keith throttles back and five
bodies tumЬ\e from the door, fall for а couple of seconds,
then swing vertica\ly like puppets below the deploying PCs.
Almost together, the five jumpers realise that the surface
wind is consideraЬ\y more than 1 5 knots and after а minute
of critical canopy control, five bodies are hurled into the
surface of the sumrnit-all landing within 15 yards of the
target cro��-no mean achievement under such conditions.
All are dragged, but \uckily all manage to co\lapse their
canopies before being wrenched over the edge. The thrce
actua\ runners throw otf their equipment and run for the

final control point in the Summit Hotel.
Now it's all over and it's Jearned that the team have done
the distance in about 46 minutes. David Delsoldato unfor
tunately pu\led some muscles in his arm, but Juckily it was
nothing too serious.
Once the Red Devils team of Don McNaughton, Kiwi
Sansom and Deke Wright had Iearned Ьу radio that the
Ravens had landed safely, they started their own attempt
and, using а Skyvan, beat the Ravens time Ьу nearly 10
minutes. The first day of the race saw the end of the para
chuting attempts which, considering the drop zone and the
conditions, was рrоЬаЬ\у just as we\1 ! The fol1owing day
the Red Devils team itself was beaten Ьу the now strictly
non-jumping team of Sherdy Vatnsdal, Bil1y Catt and
Johnny Balls, who Janded on tbe summit in а Scout heli
copter of their unit, 664 Avi ati on Flight, having c\ocked а
time of about 30 minutes.
After the race the organisers announced that it might well
become an annual event, but a(ter tbe crasbing Jandings
experienced this year it's untikely that any of the para
chuting element would Ье keen to compete again !

Touchdown оп Snaefe/1-Charli
e Mahon. Charles Shea-Simonds, Cliff Lloyd, Dick Reiter (Photo courtesy lsle of Man Times)
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" PA RACH UTES "
O i l pa i nt i n g
Send for your own
beautiful full

COLOUR
print,
size 25 н х 1 8 н.
From the original oilpainting
Ьу Les H inson

Price 25/- per print
(Cash with order please,
post free-U.K. only)
To:-LES H I NSON,
Technical Art Services,

256 Wilmslow Road, Heald Green,
Cheadle, Cheshire
Tel. : 061-437 2525

IT'S А
MAN'S
LI FE
The Parachute Regiment wants men with courage, dash and
determination, who are physically fit and mentally alert.
YOU W I L L G ET
Exciting and hard training
Extra рау for parachuting
Guaranteed travel and plenty of action
T H I S I S А CHALLE N G E-CAN VOU M EAS U R E U P ТО I T ?
For further information call at your nearest Army Careers lnformation Office
or write to R H Q The Parachute Regiment, Maida House, A L D E RSHOT, Hants.
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В РС B u l l eti n

-PARAQUIP
Ageti>ts (or РТСН-7 l�ararlt ute

There have been а couple of changes on the administra
tive side of the club, Dave Fiddler has taken over the job
of correspondence secretary from Clive Plummer. Clive has
started his own engineering business so he no longer has
enough spare tlrne. Thanks for all the work. you put in
Clive. Mlke Hall has resigned as financial secretary and is
going to Switzerland for two years with his firm, as usual
Mike O'Brien has turned up trumps and has taken over the
job until we find another willing body to do it.
During the winter the Army allowed us to use the Red
Devils Rapide for which we аге very grateful. One of our
trouЬ!es at Blackbushe has been in trying to keep the cost of
jumps at а reasonaЬie level, mainly due to the fact we
haven't had а jump ship based here and have had to рау
ferry fees, p\us the fact that pilots have taken far too long
to do the lifts. We had а terriЬ\y slow although very ex
perienced jump pilot who was asked if he could possiЬiy
cut the times down (when you take 55 minutes for one run
at 7000 feet there's room for improvement ! The Green
Jackets know about this one) he turned round and flatly re
fused to fly us again, there was а mad panic to get another
pilot for the day. Happily most good pilots don't have such
а childish attitude and after gaining experience in dropping
parachutists you сап normally get together and cut the
corners and cost.
Some of us went to Devon and had а weekend's jumping
at Dunkeswel\ with the group organised Ьу John Beard, we
certainly picked the right weekend with clear Ьlue skies on
both days. For the five of us it was our first taste of jump
ing а Skyvan, some jump ship ! Мах height for 27s, the
round trip takes 20 minutes and the plane is on the deck
before you аге. Needless to say our relative work came on
а 'Ьundle' with M ark MiJier getting some really good film
of it.
Despite an acute shortage of lnstructors we've still man
aged to put through some student courses with them getting
their first few jumps at our Crowell DZ. There are now
some Ground J nstructors in the club who are just about up
to Jnstructors standard and should soon get their ratings.
So the students will soon Ье getting more attention.
Quite а few PTCH-7s are appearing over Вlackbushe,
with one of our members R ichard Miskin expounding their
merits like mad (possi Ы y because he's an agent for them ! )
Richard let m e jump his РТСН and I was quite impressed
with it. Terry Fawdon bought one but unfortunately had
а malfunction, he cutaway ОК but landed on the cdge of
the runway, Richard was on the DZ at the tirne and went
over to assist him. Poor Terry lying there wrist broken
mumЬiing things 1ike ·where's my new canopy' and all
Richard сап say is 'You realise you've ruined my Ь--
sales campaign ! ' You should have bought that 26ft steer
aЬie conical Terry. Although this is the first injury in the
club for over three years it was very interesting to read
Major Gardener's artcle in the Autumn issue of Sport Para
chutist where he mentions the minimum standard of reserve
canopies. l'm sure Terry who had а standard 24 footer
wholeheartedly agrees �ith him.

Demonstration сапору сап Ье jumped
Ьу approved prospective buyers
РТСН-6 and other OMNIPOL marketed
equipment сап also Ье supplied
КАР-ЗР Automatic

Openers-±:49

lOs.

С9 Complete rigs, N ew su rplu s-±:42 lOs.
32 Complete rigs, New surplus-±:38
'

Equipment repairs and modifications

to order

Send S.A.E. now for catalogue
of all equipment availaЬle:

Steve Talbot, 7 1 Old Hawne Lane,
Halesowen, Worcestershire

JEFF LANCASTER.
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V l nternati o n a l Parach ute m eet

Lebach, 1 970

Tracey Rixon
The Lebach meet at Saar in Germany must Ье one of the
best value-for-money meets there is. The four-day compet
ition comprising of four-тan team accuracy, individual ac
curacy, baton pass and dето events was Ьlessed with good
weather. The entry fee of f.7 JOs. covered all jumps, in
cluding practice juтps, hotel accomrnodation and food.
One hundred and twenty-six coтpetitors entered, represent
atives from Gt Britain, France, Germany, USA, Canada,
Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, Yugoslavia and Holland.
1 must admit when I first saw the DZ ту stoтach turned
over, fortunately it didп't look as bad from the air as on
thc grouпd. I found the slight obstacles (the mountaiп,
cement works, river, railway track, electric pyloпs апd high
trees) conducive to good accuracy !
The jumpships were two Sikorsky СНЗ4 helicopters, new
to us with the exceptioп of our four team тembers who'd
entered iп 1 969. It took me а few jumps to get used to the
dilierent exit апd spottiпg techпique, but Ьу the епd of the
meet Гd got to like them а Jot.
As we had no other British Girls entering, Т had to juтp
on an Internatioпal tеат, so myself and Dave Moody
joined up with а Freпchman and а German. The Nomad 1
skydiving team was Pat Slattery, ВоЬ К ing, ВоЬ Hiatt апd
Топу Uпwin. Nomad 2 team was Terry Hagan, Colin Мау,
Jim Smith and Dave Waugh.
The opening ceremony began with а flag jump from each
couпtry. Dave Moody did the honours for Gt Britain with
the Union Jack tied to his leg. Then came the marchpast of
all competitors.
The competitors started with team accuracy and our
second team Nomads were on the first lift. The winds were
light but variaЬle. You had to соте in close theп follow
the windsock around until you reached а good height for an
attack at the disc. It caught quite а few teaтs out and there
were а lot of people dropping short or suddenly finding
themselves off the windline as the sock veered round 90
degrees. Our No. 2 tеат all got in, and scored well. Dave
Moody and I were next to juтp of the Nomads. Dave came
in for а beautiful DC, the first of the тееt, and I got а 0.30
centimetres. Our two tеат тembers who had тоге juтps
than Dave and I were suitaЬiy irnpressed апd Ьесате тuch
more friendly after this. Our Nomad 1 tеат were Jast to
jump in the round. They also did well with ВоЬ Hiatt getting
another DC and Pat and Топу both uпder а тetre. This
put them into third place so far.
The Germaп Saar Теат had raced iпto the lead with
three DCs out of four, their fourth man getting а few ceпti
metres. Dоп Stricktand of the USA surprised us all Ьу
droppiпg short 8 metres. This guy is reputed to have logged
over 300 DCs. It just shows it can happen to апуоnе in
these meets !
The second round went much the same as the first. The
Saar team still in the lead with the Nomad 1 team keeping
their third place. ВоЬ Кing and Pat Slattery both getting
DC discs in this round. The first two days went very slowly
апd each evening "We dragged ourselves back to our hotel
for а good night's sleep. Friday however, was Terry
Hagan's twenty-third birthday, and it gave the team а good
excuse to go out and get smashed.
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The two-maп baton pass with accuracy to count was won
Ьу the Americaпs. Our teams passed the baton okay but
unless both tearn members got less than 0.50 centimetres
you could forget about it. Кingy and Hiatt did reasonaЬiy
we\1, they carne fifth overall.
The wiпd was stronger for the individual accuracy. Dave
Waugh was Jookiпg good with centirnetres оп his first jump
and а DC оп the secoпd. Sadly he dropped short on llis
Jast all-importaпt juтp апd put himself out of the runniпg.
Sunday morning was k ept for the last round in both
events. Our No 1 team were still battling to keep their
third place. I too had scored well. Т was so far ahead of the
other girls in points that even if Т zapped ту next jump
l.'d still win а silver medal in the womeп's event. With odds
like that, you'd think 1 couldn't lose, but you'd Ье sur
prised. They'd stepped up the aircraft loads to take three
teams at а time. 1 noticed on my lift that а Belgian jumper
was throwing а streamer. Through а translator it was ex
plained to me that the wind had changed and was now
coming from the opposite direction. 1 jumped accordingly
and zapped Ьу dropping short. Т was angry as Гd only once
been over а metre on ту other jumps, but consoled myself
with the thougbt that l'd won а silver medal anyway. l'd
not expected to stand а chance against the foreign girls.
Then the crunch came ! The judges came over and told me
nur whnle lift had heen disqualified. Evidently the guy
who'd thrown the streamer had not l1ad the judges permis
sion. As per international rules the rest of us should have
refused to jump and landed the aircraft, unfortuпately we'd
all assumed the streamer drop was official ! 1 tried to argue
that as Гd zapped anyway 1 hadn't gained any advaпtage.
They were very apologetic, but feared the previous lifts
might ask for rejumps jf they changed their decision. All
twelve of us were penalised а 1 000 points which made it the
equivalent of а douЬle zap for me. I still received а prize
but it wasn't the same as getting the medal that 1 con
sidered Гd won fair and sq uare 1 То make matters worse
our No. 1 tearn lost their third place in the team accuracy.
Pat and Tony сате in narrowly missing DCs, but both
Bobs misjudged the wiпd апd dropped short.
We all cheered up in tbe afternoon however when the
Noтads got awarded first prize in the demonstration event.
We'd gone all out to win this and the boys did everythiпg
short of whistling in. ВРА safety council members please
note--everyone was open Ьу 2000 feet ! r don't intend to
explain the display in sequence, but it was а mixture of
tracking, cutaways, and throwin.: things, with lots of sтoke
of course. I felt sorry for the tearns following, for when Pat
landed in front of the judges, they went across and shook
his hand and said as far as they were concerned the Nomads
had won it.
We watched the other teams with interest hoping to learn
some new ideas. The Freпch gave an impressive tracking
display but made the mistake of not using enough sтoke.
The most memoraЬJe jump was made Ьу а Germaп who
despatched himself on а static line from 200 feet above the
ground. Не was just five seconds under tl1e сапору. Evi
dently he does this regularly апd last year he hit the ground
whilst his сапору '"as still deploying. Jumps like this таkе
me appreciate our British safety rules.
The prizegiviпg heralded the close of the meet. I must
admit it made а пiсе chaпge to hear our national antheт
being played as the tearn marched up to receive the demo
event award. This was а silver cup inscribed with the words
'PUBLIKUM SLIEBLING'. This caused great mirth

amongst the jumpers as translated it means the 'People's
Darling'.
АН in all we'd had а great tiтe. We all came home with
а suntan and although we hadn't set the parachute world
on fire, we felt we'd given а good account of ourselves. Our
boys did well I think to get five discs in competition. Jim
Smith finished the highest scoring Noтad. Although he
didn't get а DC, he had а consistent low score and that's
was counts in the end. Pat finished а close second.
All that reтains now is to thank the people that helped
us enter the тееt. Firstly the Ford Motor Сотраnу who
have supplied us with various types of their cars for таnу
of our trips. Without their aid the travelling expenses would
have been too high for many of us to go. Also Kathy
Thompson the Aтerican girl who dbl her first big dето
with us. Thanks Kathy, соте back to England soon ! Last
of all а special 'thank you' to ВоЬ Acraтan and his staff
at RAPA Lippspringe. Half о( our tеат trained there be
fore the competition and I know I speak for all of theт
when I say that as far as we are concerned Bob's centre is
the best run DZ we have ever been to.

Dear Sir,
I would like to draw the attention of members to an in
cident involving а total malfunction of my тain parachute.
I was jumping at Dunkeswell airfield, and after the last
descent, whilst re-packing, it began to rain. Тhis resulted i n
т у canopy and sleeve absorblng а certain amount o f water,
therefore increasing its voluтe slightly. I was using two
pilot-'chutes instead of the normal one, and when packed
into my custom-made short three-pin pack, the whole as
semЫy was very tight.
The 'chute was left overnight and, luckily, rain prevailed
on the following day causing operations to Ье abandoned.
Upon returning home that evening, I atteтpted to release
the pilot-'chutes from the pack. То my surprise, the ripcord
was jaтmed and no amount of effort would withdraw the
pins. I initially presumed that gravel might Ье lodged in the
housing, but then found that the pins would not release
when pulled from the stiifener plate.
Furthcr investigation showed that the bottom cone and
pin had rotated through an angle of about thirty degrees,
and with one pilot chute pressing hard against this cone at а
particular angle, both the cone and pin were held firmly in
position.
One can see that when inserting the ripcord into the
cones, the top and middle cones are kept in а straight line
Ьу the wire of the ripcord. However, the bottom cone is
free to rotate through an angle of almost forty degrees from
norтal. If the bottom cone is rotated out of line to the
other cones and then held firтly in place Ьу very tight side
ftaps, then i t is extremely difficuJt, if not impossible, for the
bottom pin to Ье withdrawn, and hence all the pins.
The solution is to ensure that the bottom cone and pin
are in line with the other pins and that undue pressure is
not exerted on the bottom cone.
I hope tbls information may save other members possiЬ\e
eтbarrassment and perhaps provide an answer for some of
those previously unaccountaЬle stiff pulls in the air, wblch,
when attempted on the ground (after the pack has been
stamped on), operate so easily.
Mпrn TлYLoR, D.514.

RAFSPA Newsletter
This year was without а doubt а new era for the associ
ation. New faces and naтes, fresh ideas and new spirit.
The annual general meeting was held in January, some
new faces were present and some of the old hands were
absent. Geordie Charlton is still CCI and 'Doc' Johnson
safety member and that's as far as thc old hands go. The
new spirit is guided, enthusiastically Ьу our new secretary
Flt Lt R . F. Mitchell. Out front on the shop floor is Tony
Dale, deputy CI, and а very keen worker; new instructors
from last season are Tony Born and Mike Deakin and the
return of Norman Addison brings the instructional strength
up to par.
Gone from the Weston scene is Doug Peacock (team
coach 1969), having returned to lead the 'Falcons', Dave
Brewin is spending 1 2 months up the Persian Gulf, and Flt
Lt RoЬinson is now with the army at Aldershot.
The year started slowly for us at Weston, with our air
craft undergoing its annual С of А. The keener members
ventured to Dunkeswell (or а weekend that turned into а
survival exercise-wet, cold and coтpletely unjumpaЬJe
not to Ье beaten we tried again but alas this time the air
craft was u/s.
But now our а / с is serviceaЬie and looking very sтart
in its new colours, and we are jumping every weekend,
Saturday and Sunday.
Our first course was held during the end of March and
beginning of April but was disappointingly hampered Ьу
bad weather. We trained and jumped thirty students, but
only one or two managed to progress on lo free faiJ. In
conjunction with this course we ran our first instructors
course where eight new instructors got their ratings. The
panel of examiners was Pete Sherman and our CCI Geor
die Charlton.
RAFSPА now has а club and instructor at RAF Laar
bruck, Germany. ВоЬ Kirkham, one of the new instruc
tors, is running the club and has asked me to say that
jumpers are welcome to look hiт up if they are out that
way: Flt Lt R . Кirkham, с / о Officers Mess, RAF Laar
bruck, Germany. Jumping can Ье arranged during the
week in the evenings and of course at weekends, the jump
ship is (а very homesick angel ! ) Cessna I RO.
We had proЬlems with our proposed night jump but are
hoping to have it some time during the summer, probaЬiy
at AЬingdon as the red tape is rather thinner over there.
Talking of tape Norman Addison has а leg all wrapped up
in plaster of paris tape for а while.
With lots of hard work and enthusiasm Ьу those in
terested enough we hope to get the club on its feet and out
of the rut it's been in these past couple of years. We have
а number of demos lined up and the Nationals were weiJ
supported Ьу the RAF this year and of course we are keen
to enter any more camps like the Pudsey affair. Anybody
thinking of running а competition let us know, we will try
and enter а team. Write to : Mike Deakin, RAFSPA Pro,
с / о No l Pts, RAF AЬingdon, Berks.
Many thanks to Charles Shea-Simmonds and his staff the
Pudsey Affair, as I have put it, was an excellent weekend
and was enjoyed Ьу many.
Well, one last plug for the club: we are open to aiJ ser
vicemen, regular or Т.А. and we welcome anyone who
can't get the sort of juтping he likes-come along and
ask.
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Now he goes off without me!
Jill H a rgreaves (Motor Cycle)
Remember me? I was telling you recently about that old
fashioned gaffer of mine. You can't have forgotten already.
You have? Do you know, I don't know why I bother.
Well, а few weeks ago he spots а paragraph in the book
about an Air Race from Blackpool to the Isle of Man. Не
didn't say much, but I could see the signs at once and in а
few minutes there I was writing for regulations ! We'd
mentioned this was а 'poor man's' air race and he said he
certainly reckoned he qualified, it must have been planned
with him in mind. Next followed а search for affluent
sponsors wi\ling to part with loads of lolly, but no-one
wanted to know, especially as there was hardly any time left
before the off. Не got rather niggled at this lack of per
ception on the part of industry and one concern (no names,
no pack-drill) annoyed him so much, he said he was
Ь - - g - r - d if he wouldn't go i t alone and a\most shed
tears at the thought of his poor Jittle mites starving while
he was over Snaefe\1. However, he resolutely overcame his
emotions and went ahead with his preparations just thet
same. Aren't men hypocrites?
The office routine (joke ! ) was slightly disrupted over the
next few weeks and \ong telephone conversations with other
fire-eating types were the order of every day. One of these
was а Para Captain named Charles wlю (according to Jeff)
was not only а la-di-da dynamic extrovert but an S-S man
of all things. I didn't get this, do you? Their conversation
as far as I could judge was made up of bad language, very
questionaЬJe jokes and raucous laughter. Funnily enough,
I'd previously had the idea that the Arrny of to-day was all
right. Gaffer seemed pretty satisfied with events at this
stage and even pressed one of our willing readers into ser
vice. This poor chap had the ill fortune to write in for
something about this time and before you could say 'Para
Commander' he was organising solo motor-cycles for boss
man. That should teach him !
- Umpteen permissions had to Ье got hold o f somehow to
enaЬle one to drop onto Snaefell, including one from the
Manx Electric Railway of al\ things, but all were safely
gathered in, although shoe-stringing at such а distance was
tricky and many were the reminiscences 'When I was Iast
in the Island' etc, etc, which appeared to Ье when belt
drive was current and the 'IТ really was something, men
were men, more etc, etc.
At last all was ready or as near as could Ье and having
packed 'his 'chute, courtesy his Iocal railway station( ! ), boss
took the 'lecky' up to Blackpool and the next we heard was
that he had apparently enlisted (? �) the aid of the famous
Red Devils, after having almost given up hope of racing at
all Не couldn't believe his Iuck and was hoping to set off
at any minute. I could scarcely swallow that one. From my
past experience, jumpers always seem to take at least а
week to go anywhere!
On arrival at Blackpool, he'd run into the usual 'laissez
faire' situation, comrnon at airfields and that coupled with
the foul weather and ghastly Met forecasts had all added
up to distinct depression for the littJe man. But wait! The
next card w'hich arrived from Douglas after the race was
full of Hosannas and. other assor·ted expressions of grati
tude to everyone from the Deity downwards and giving а
·

.
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certain McNaughton man honouraЬle mentions! They'd
eventually got away in the wake of the Ravens (sounds
uncomfortaЬ\e ! ) at 7 pm in the Short Skyvan after а
'Bullit' like drive through Blackpool conducted Ьу а volatile
character called Rudolph. The Skyvan made the most
fabulous take-off (not vertical but it felt like it) and had
been actually rolling as our heroes hurtled aboard. The
Press and ВВС had appeared а little disconcerted, but had
taken their gruel like men !
In no time at all, it was time to jump on to the mountain
and after the Devils had made their landfall with their usual
expertise, Muggins had followed in father's footsteps and
drifted his old rag of а ТU straight on to the top, but he'd
only kept on it courtesy of the DZ party who leapt on him,
before he bounced straight off again 1 Apparcntly it was а
Ьit windy !
Now, it's my turn and Гm over in the Island myself for
the 'IТ, but I'm wondering if I can face going back to work.
I dunno whether I can bear this one being jumped all over
again and again 'til Xmas or thereabouts. It's bad enough
hearing the 'replays' of the other jumps he makes, but this
one seems to have been out of this world. Lucky he isn't
out of it too, if you ask me. What's he going to Ье up to
next? that's what I'd like to know. Perhaps it's as well I
don't, on reflection. Still, I expect I'll help him as usual.
There's worse about. I can't think of 'em though !

PABA 6LIBE LTD.
2, Churwell Avenue, Heaton Mersey, Stockport
Cheshire. Tel: 061-432 7315
U.К. DEALERS FOR PARACHUTES INC.
U.К. AGENT FOR PIONEER,
AND LEMOIGNE.
DESIGN AND TRAINING CONSULTANTS.
* PIONEEЛ J!OLPLANE and
* Pioneer Para-Cotпtпanders
for free fall and ascending in ALL COLOURS
stocked Ьу Pioneer's Main Distributor in the U.S.A.
* Paraglide Overshoes
fix over Army Boots in seconds. One inch thick
foam soles. Small, Medium, Large, for boot sizes
6-7, 8-9, Ю-1 1 . Cost . . . 60/-d.
* Ancillary Parachute Equipment and Spares direct
from stock in U.S.A.
* АН ascending parachute equipment and ascending
training.
* Hydraulic Tensiometer.
* Helmet Mounted A.S.I.
* Miniature Electric Variometer.
* Para-Poils now a-vailaЫe

Muggins goes to the Mountain. Jeff Orchard exits the Short Skyvan during the 8/ackpoo/-Snaefe// race
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Ned Luker offers

А

general guide to parachuting in Eng land
(reprinted from Parachutist)

Му story is а simple one. After at last fiпish.iпg college I
began the process of looking for а Ьig grown-up job in the
cold world. But, disgusted with what appeared to Ье my
future, I decided that what I logically needed at this point
was а short holiday to Europe. Arтed with Arthur Froт
mer's Europe оп Five Dollars а Day, ту РС 'Suzie', and а
Eurail Pass, I set forth for my idea of what to see and do
in Europe.

I have tried, therefore, to write а brief and limited guide
for the experienced parachuting tourist who doesn't have his
own саг, didn't bring his РС and is on а Limited tiтe
scheduJe. Besides the limitations of t.he countries I visited
(there are notable gaps in my story) there are most probably
limitations on my names and places. I await with horror
the repercussioпs that may follow my narrative for I kпow
that I тust have left out important jumping 'musts'. I
apologize now, but these were ту personal experiences
often with great delays, frustrations, and blank wal.ls in at
teтpting to find parachuting. Universally it appears, then,
that sport parachutists do not advertise, do not list them
selves in telephone directories, and generally try Ьу aJI
тeans to keep their operation а secret. I challenge anyone
to go to any large Americaп town апd try to find а sky
diving club quickly.
Неге are two hints for anyone going abroad to juтp.
First, stop Ьу the National Aero Clubs listed in the USPA
directory and they can generally, if uncoтpletely, start you
along the right direction. Secondly, most Air Traffic Con
trollers at Iarge internationaJ апd тunicipa\ airports have
vague ideas on jump centers and even perhaps names, ad
dresses and telephone numbers. The ATC's all speak En
glish as do most coттercial pilots as it is literally the lan
guage for all
cations.

international flights

and radio commuпi

Almost every jump c\ub or center in Europe has equip
ment to Ье rented for а sтall fee or for free. Therefore if
you are traveling Hght (like 44 lbs) take your boots, Bell
helmet, juтp suit (srnelly), logbooks, current USPА license
and тembership card (insuraпce). In addition, I recoт
meпd gettiпg а quick physical exam all signed and prefer
ably rubber staтped (Europeans Iove rubber stamps) before
you leave. Sоте places ask for this тedical paper first
thing.
Even without the forlorn look of the haЬitually broke
juтper, you will geпerally Ье invited to stay at опе of the
parachutist's hoтes. If you'll Ье оп the contiпeпt for any
length of time а s\eepiпg bag is а welcome аddШоп.
Froт here you're оп your оwп. Follow this guide with
open skepticism. Names, addresses, telephoпe пumbers have
been checked and rechecked, but Гт sure there is probably
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sоте error in this guide and no doubt you'll persoпally Ье
the one to fiпd it. 1 apologize in advance and welcoтe ad
ditioпs (тuch пeeded) a.nd deletions.

England
England is а woпderful country to visit and опе cannot
help but have а pleasaпt stay tbere. Besides some fine para
chuting, there are three thiпgs tbat 1 firmly remember of
ту stay in the British Isles. First, the English weather surely
should Ье cJassified as one of the World's Wonders as it is
compJeteJy unpredictable апd geпerally can Ье termed as
'Ьloody rotten'. The only reliaЬ\e forecast I ever received
was from some fishermen at а pub in Devonshire. Secoпdly,
the Eng!ish beer is served at rоот temperature and is flat
(Warning : Englisbmen are very sensitive about their beer),
and thirdly, the mini-skirted 'Birds' at Piccadilly Circus . . .
But on to the parachuting story.
Your first order of business is to write to the British Parachute Association in London :
Mr Williaт Paul,
British Parachute Association, Ltd,
Artillery Maпsioпs,
75 Victoria Street,
LONDON SWЗ.
Telephone Area Code (01) 799-3760.
Besides your logbooks, current USPA license and meт
bership (insurance) you need а permit froт tbe British
Board of Trade (Тhе What? ! 1 ! ) . Tbere are two types of
permits : the 'Restricted' апd tbe 'GeneraГ. Briefly, the dif
fereпce betweeп them is that the 'Restricted' is for students
who must have an iпstructor-qualified parachutist wit.h them
in the aircraft, while the 'General' permit aJJows you to
jump on you оwп оп any licensed airfield. I got the restric
ted perтit because it was easier for те to get and 1 felt that
there probaЬJy wouldn't ever Ье а tiтe that I would Ье in
an aircraft alone. Frankly, it was ту hope and wish to
jump only with the better skydivers in Englaпd.
Technically, to receive а General Permit а qualified
Englishrnan must sjgn а statement saying that so and so is
hereby qualified, personally witnessed, and js up to а certain
standard (about like our В License). Since no one tbere nat
urally had ever beard of me ('\veren't you on the 1960 US
Team?'), Iet alone actually witnessed me juтp, I opted for
the sirnpler Restricted Permit. The only real restriction is
that there has to Ье an insrtuctor in the aircraft; there are
no restrictions as to altitude, doing style, relative work, high
performance canopies, etc.
Неге i s what to do to oЬtain your permit. Write to Mr
Bill Paul at the ВРА, attaching photostatic copies of your
license, USPA тeтbership, last two pages of your logbooks

explaining that you will Ье coming to England shortJy and
want to jump. Не will handJe all the necessary details for
you and eitl1er lюld tl1e peпnit at the БРА offict: or send it
on to you at your address Ш the States. This, incidentally,
is аН for free! You are under no obligation to jom the БРА
although they will Ье delighted to take your three pounds
($7.20) to join their organization. The ВРА also has а pain
fully long list of benefits.
Never fear if you don't have this foresight. Go to the
London based ВРА office taking either the circle or district
subway lines to St James's Park station, and then ask any
one handy where Victoria Street is located. Most likely
they will kindly lead you to Artillery Mansions itself. Once
there ask at the Enquiry Desk for the ВРА. Mr PauJ or Mrs
Paul (gross unabashed nepotism) will Ье delighted to answer
all of your questions and help you with the forrn filling out
process. From here you hand carry your completed form
to the Board of Trade. This means, you are back on the
marvellously c!ean, fast and safe London Underground.
(New York it ain't, thank goodness) . Take the Piccadilly
Jine to Hounslow Central. Then simply take а taxi (ap
proxirnately 50с), or а DouЬie Decker bus but 1 have for
gotten the number to :
The Board of Trade
Southern Division
Civil Aviation.
Once at the Board of Trade, ask for а Mr Kringle (as in
Kris). The whole paperwork shuffie takes anywhere from
two to five rninutes. It goes without saying that the ВРА
works constantly to change this system; till that tirne they
have to continue to 'play the game'.
Due to several complications of aircraft availaЬility,
weather and other peculiar occurrences only the British
seem сараЬlе of managing, I have decided to offer you
names with addresses and telephone numbers and а short
list of drop zones. I recommend then, а stop at the ВРА
office first and а chat with Mr Paul as he wiJl fill you in on
the current jump scene. Then do call these folks for а real
and immediate 'in':
John Cole,
6 Кingswood Road,
Tadworth, Surrey.
Tel : (01) 874-2527.
Tadworth 2472 (lюme).
John l1as over 1 200 jumps and has done consideraЬie
internationaJ paraclшting and ballooning with television
and movie work to his credit. Don't let him get you started
оп Devon Cider !
John Beard,
Works Manager,
Stainless Steel Profile Cutters, Ltd.,
Kings Grove,
МА ТDENHEAD,
Berkshire.
Tel : (Об) 282-6244.
John Beard is а California Star Crest Recipient and а
strong organizer for Relative work.
Dave Waterman,
94 Hamlet Gardens,
LONDON Wб.
Tel : (01) 748-1643.
Dave is а photographer Ьу profession, and probaЬiy ac
cepted as one of the best free fall cameramen in Britain.
Не has а wide range of experience in jumping on the con
tinent as well as in the States.

Here is а partial list of DZs (pronounced Dee Zeds) :
The British Parachute Club,
Бlackbushe Aerodrome,
CAMBERLEY.
(The nearest club to London.)
Northern Parachute Centre,
Sunderland Airport,
Sunderland,
Со. Durham.
(А real center that jumps during the week year 'round.)
Royal Marine Sport Parachute Club,
Dunkeswell Airfield,
Honiton,
Devonshire.
Army Parachute Association,
Airfield Camp,
Netheravon,
Salisbury,

Wiltshire.
(Jumps during the week in the summer.)
Civilians are welcome, but you must join tl1eir club at а
minimal cost of $ 1 .20. А good place to buy equipment,
rigger services and to have your reserve repacked.
South Staffordshire Skydiving Club,
Halfpenny (pronounced hayp nee) Green,
BobЬington,
Worcestershire.
(Near Birmingham.)
Lancastrian Parachute Centre,
Bank End Farm,
Cockerham,
Nr Lancaster, Lancashire.
(Near Liverpool.)
Scottish Parachute Club,
Strathair,
Strathal\en Airfield,
Auchterarder,
Perthshire.
(Jumping seems to Ье near Glendevon just off road 823
or about 20 miles south of Perth.)
Те\: Stratl1allen Airport: (07) 646-2545.
Mr Bill Paul, John Cole, John Beard and Dave Waterman
сап give you more details on the current status of parachut
ing and where it's at for you. In addition, they may Ье аЬlе
to help you in your transportation difficulties as every
Ьloody drop zone appears to Ье out in the sticks (sound
familiar?).
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At almost all the British jump ceпters you сап get equip
ment either free or at а smaJL rental fee. Нigh performaпce
canopies are at а prernium and esseпtially all are private
personal property. The rental equipmeпt story, then, is
much the same as here at home.
The most popular aircraft used in Eпglaпd is ргоЬаЫу the
Rapide. It's а fabric, Ы-wing, twin engiпe aircraft (circa
1930) that carries eight jumpers to 8000 feet iп about twenty
rninutes.
Н you аге as fortuпate as I, you might have the oppor
tunity to jump the World's ideal parachuting aircraft-the
Sky Van. This remarkaЫe aircraft holds eighteen-plus
parachutists; it has а tail gate exit which means four
abreast. It has twin turbo-prop eпgines and takes Jess than

tweпty minutes from take off to touch down for а 60 second
delay. The price for all of this is Jess than $ 3 .25. Surely it is
the cheapest civilan jumping in the world. It is ideal for
experienced relative workt:rs especially those attempting
the Big Stars. John Beard is tbe one to give you all the
particulars on the Sky Vап.
If all fails to get yourself organized for а jump, here is
your last resort. Тгу 'Тhе Albert' pub located on Victoria
Street diagoпally across from Artillery Mansioпs, оп Mon
day evenings after eight. Go to the side puЫic bar, not
where they have а food bar, and listen discreetly for such
things as РС, bad spot, DC, crash and burn, D Zed, '1
just washed ту parachute апd can't do а thing with it'. Ad
Nauseum.

S O UTH AFR I CA AN D K E NYA 1 970
Chris Freeman

1

ARRIVED in. Durban, South Africa, on January 26th
just two days before ту rig arrived Ьу airfreight, and
at опсе started searching for drop zones and parachute
clubs. As always seems to Ье the case, it was the 'Grape
Vine' that led me into telephoning а certaiп Paddy Lander,
and from that moment on everythiпg rап smoothly.
Through Paddy, I was introduced to the Pietermaritz
burg SPC which operates at OriЬi airfield fifty miles north
east of Durban on the Johannesburg Road. Supported Ьу
such stalwarts as Ian Hardy, Paul Wilsoп, Peter Wales,
Pete Van Royen, Rich Wyatt (the chief instructor) and of
cuur·s�:: Paddy Lander, the club functions at а comfortaЬie
расе with wild parties ending at 2 a.m. and tired jumping
starting the next day at 1 .30 p.m. Anxious, howevcr, to get
some jumps before I left South Africa, 1 boringly retired to
bed early and together with Arthur Quinn and Loe Striker
started jumping at 8 a.m. the followiпg morning. Having
just taken delivery of а Mk 2 Parawing, Loe, with 500
jumps up his pilot 'chutes shook me slightly Ьу jumping it
with 2-shot capewells ! Since Don Bodley had left the club
for Australia а few moпths earlier, tbe lack of а Ьig wheel
pushing for jumps bad inevitaЬly slowed the расе some
what. However, although very few club members had over
1 50 jumps the staпdard of individual performance iп Free
Fall was high, and опсе one had briefed people what опе
wanted them to do, lack of Relative Work experience was
compeпsated Ьу steadiness and eпthusiasm . During the win
ter months, (Aprii--September) the weather becomes mме
suitaЬle for parchuting and I fee\ fewer parties and earlier
starts in the morning will Ье inevitaЬle, thus leading to а
very safe and proficient parachute club at Pietermaritzburg.
The hospitality and immediate friendliness that I experi
enced at OriЫ were second to поnе, a:-�d should any one of
the club's members appear on an English drop zone, you
can rest assured that а well trained and keen parachutist is
in your midst.
Enjoying а nomadic existence, my work then took me to
Johannesburg and the South African Skydiving Ceпtre, the
leading light of which is Rod Murphey. The club Safety
Officer and Chief Iпstructor is nопе ot.her than Sеап Friel
who is completely uпchaпged and tells as Ьig а jump lie as
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ever. As its name suggests this DZ at Vereeniging is more
of а centre thaп а club, and as always seems to Ье the case
in this sport, is iпevitaЬly surrouпded Ьу an aura of para
chuting politics. However, as а visitor to the country I was
delightfully unaware of this and spent an extremely pleas
ant time there. With а Cessna 1 80 as the jump aircraft
and а seemiпg abundaпce of very good pilots the ceпtre
boast� several 'D' Liceпce holders (а badge of some distiпc
tion in South Africa) апd а business-like approach to para
chuting. I was pleased to meet 'General' Pat Smith-D-2
there, and did some interesting relative work with Errol
Eddy and Bill RoЫnson. Sean and his wife Barbara were
both оп excellent form, and while very keen and enthusi
astic about South Africa (understandaЬiy so) were de
lighted to hear lюw everyone was at home. Sean at present
is оп the way to becoming а very good pilot while Barbara
is coping with icola, who providing shc doesn"t turn out
like her father, cou\d well become а very good lookiпg
South Africaп.
I had planned to visit Pretoria РС, but not wanting to
have to go through yet another South African initiation
ceremony, during which you stand оп а bar and pour beer
all over yourself, 1 sheJved the plan and during my stay in
Johannesburg conlinued to visit Vereeпiging.
I recently heard that since my departure, the S.A. Sky
diving Ceпtre has bought а second aircraft-a Cessna \85.
With two aircraft at their disposal and beautiful weather
ahead, eight-man stars should Ье flying over Vereeniging
with some regularity in the near future.
Тhе Ьiggest impressions that South Africa left оп me
were the very high standard of the pilots and the hospitality
апd kindness 1 was shown Ьу the South Africans. They
were thoroughly genuine and kind and f will look back
upon the two months I speпt there with а feeling of regret
that I was unaЬie to stay longer.
I arrived in Kenya at midnight, 23rd March and as soon
as 1 had completed my documeпtation and воле had
fouпd my kit (in Zurich), I began jumping at Wilson Air
port, NairoЬi with the Kenya Skydivers. The Chief Iп
structor, Malcolm Morris, lives а long way from NairoЬi
in Кitale, which inevitaЬiy meant difficulties as fa.r as fre-

quent jumping was concerned. However, earlier in the
year, Steve Holz arrived from the States and the comfort
aЬie расе parachuting then enjoyed was jolted into life. ln
р\асе of four jumps per month, people found that they were
getting in four per day. The standard soared, appetites
were whetted and progression achieved. It was at this time
I arrived and people who felt that Steve Holz was а luna
tic now realised that they had two on their hands. With
beautiful weather and а helpful though firm Chief Oper
ations Officer in the Directorate of Civil Aviation-Jim
Dunglinson, 1 found it possiЫe to get in about 70 jumps in
seven weeks. Virtually every parachutist in the club is а
pilot though not everyone is checked out for dropping para
chutists. We are Jucky enough to enjoy the faciJities and
great patience of the Aero C\ub of East Africa, and find the
air controllers at Wilson most understanding and co-oper
ative. Several Club rnembers are now approaching the 100
jump rnark, notaЬly Jacques Spencer-Chapman, MicheJ
Sanyes and our Club Chairman, Dr Charles McCaldin.
Steve Holz has 3 5 0 jumps while the Fathers of Kenyan
Parachuting, Ken O'Rourke and Malcolrn Morris must Ье
way-up in the High Hundreds. If we are not operating in
NairoЬi, we jump as guests of the Nakuru Flying Club
which has less 'traffic' problems and far fewer ground ob
stacles. The screening of 'Gypsy Moths' accompanied Ьу
extensive newspaper coverage gave us some good publicity
and our club Free Fall cameraman, Adrian Charleton (200
jumps), plans to produce even better film than he has up
until now, on his new 16 mm camera. The fact that our
drop zones are rnostly 6000 feet above sea leveJ gives fewer
proЬiems than one would imagine, but lack of any rigger
or parachute Ioft is а headache. Cost of jurnps is approxi
mate to England-perhaps marginally lower-but plans
for а pit are regrettaЬiy fairly distant. Relative work is our

chief interest (who would have guessed) and we put the
first Kenyan three-man together on 1 7th Мау with no
proЬlerns at а\1. We look upon RoЬin Russells' departure to
EngJand as а great loss but your gain, and 1 feel certain that
his enthusiasm and capabllity will Ье valuaЬle to any DZ
he visits.
The fact that Charles McCaldin was private doctor to
Miss World during her trip to Kenya earlier this year
seemed а good way to earn puЬlicity for the Club, and we
accordingly arranged а demonstration for her. She was
visiting the Arnboselli Game Park at the time, so we passed
the traditional baton, had scores of photos taken and spent
а very comfortaЬie evening drinking ourselves to а stand
still round an excellent barbecue. Shortly after we had
landed, we were lucky enough to see а demonstration of
dancing given Ьу the warriors of the famous Masai Tribe.
They danced wit.h great zest and an elderJy Masai woman
explained that they were celebrating as they had received
wonderfui omens. When we enquired further, it transpired
that two young men with smoke pouring from their ank\es
had come frorn the sky to Ье cJoseJy followed Ьу а most
welcome rain storrn !
Harry Fergusson called in to see us on his way to
England from South Africa wbere he broke the civilian
high altitude record last year. Unfortunately we were un
aЫe to document him in time for him to jump with us but
.it was fun to see him.
As а young club, we are always keen to hear the latest
ideas and see new faces, so if ever anyone is coming to, or
passing through Kenya we do hope you will соте in and
see us. It would Ье wise to write in advance to Dr Charles
McCaldin Jnr., Вох 384, NairoЬi (Те!. 21741) enclosing all
your jump details so that when you arrive, we сап simply
load up and go.

Miss World and Club Chairman Dr Charles McCaldi
n being bared rigid Ьу Chris Freeman

Combined Services Championships . . .
Ken Mappledeck

With some glorious weather in late March we basked in
а hot sun with temperatures already touching 80°F, yet the

Troodos Mountains were still touched with snow at 6000
feet. Wednesday the 25th we started jumping with this and
the following day declared practice days.
At 2000 hrs on Thursday we had the briefing and aJI
rules of the competition and other details were issued, after
first being read out and explained in detail Ьу myself. Peter
Кingston our now departed c\ub chairman covered the
programme of Events which was as follows :
Friday 27th March

Individua\ J\ccuracy
Streamer 0630 hrs
Saturday 28th March

Individua\ J\ccuracy
Streamer 0630 hrs
Team Accuracy
Dance Night

between Lt Aussie Hall and Lt George Syde on PCs, and
SAC Nick Fry the defending champion on а 1000 ТU. In
the intermediate we had а tight group of three, CpJ Kevin
Crome, Pte Rickie and SAC John Platt well above the rest.
On Saturday morning we finished the final round of ac
curacy with some very good performances with the 10 cm
disc being moved twice from its string Ьу Nick Fry and
Aussie Hall with two cJose ones from George Syde and
Kevin Crome (intermediate). On these \ast jumps we saw
some very good performances and also two unfortunate
accidents. We had to stop the jurnping with an aircraft
airborne when Kevin Crome came in on his last round
jump with а four metre needed to win. As he hit and
was marked а \oud crack told us he had broken his Jeft
tiЬia and fibula just above the boot. In obvious pain he
lay there smiling, knowing he had won his class. J\ little
later WO Wo11y Gibbs, only three weeks from his tour
expiry day, took а soft landing and turned an ankle break
ing his left fibula.
So, Ьу lunch on the second day we had completed the
individual competition with these resu\ts.

Sunday 29th March

Team J\ccuracy
Monday 30th March

Team Accuracy Completion Demonstration and Mass
Drop. Rothmans sponsored. 2000 posters, Trophies, Sign
Posting and а Rothmans trailer complete with РА system.
The form of the competition was devoted entirely to
ground accuracy and divided into two groups : Individual
(three jumps) and Team accuracy (two jumps).
The three jumping standards for men and women were :
(а) Juniors: Static Line; (Ь) Intermediate: Parachutists with
over 50 jumps; (с) Parachutists with over 50 jumps. No
Judge, official, or Instructor was allowed to compete in this
competition. The aircraft used during the competition were
all Cessnas, а 206, 172 and 150 which were hired from
Daedalus J\viation Nicosia.
All competitors in individual accuracy and the officials
were up bright and early on Friday, 27th March. The
streamer was dropped Ьу myse]f and it went only 100 yards
on the ground wind line, but that only confused а lot of
jumpers who did not watch it carefully because there was
а distinct crossover in the wind with the ground wind cut
ting in about 600 feet. These light to variaЬle tricky wind
conditions persisted aJ\ that day and caught out а lot of
jumpers. Peter Кingston and 1 jumped to prove the streamer
but still there were many puzzled faces.
The jumping went well and at the end of two rounds of
individual we had c\ose points positions in the Seniors
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Senior

I st, Lt J\ussie Hall (Army RCI)
2nd, SAC Nick Fry (RAF Akrotiri)
3rd, Lt George Syde (Swed Con UN)
Intcnncdiate

1st, Cpl Kevin Crome (RAF J\krotiri)
2nd, SJ\C John Platt (RAF Akrotiri)
3rd, Pte Ritchie (3 Para Malta)
Junior

1st, Sgt Berg (Swed Con UN)
2nd, WO П Wolly Gibbs (J\rmy)
3rd, Sgt Karlsson (Swed Con UN)
At 1400 hours on the Saturday afternoon after lunch
and the team draw we started the Team Competltion with
а streamer run which went about 200 yards winds still very
light. Ву the last lift Saturday we had not completed the
first round of the teams. At 0630 Sunday morning we
dropped and proved the streamer with two Club officials
jumping. Once again it only went about 1 00 yards. Ву 1 100
we had completed the first round and at 1400 we stopped
jumping because we wanted to save part of the team event
for the Monday since we expected many more spectators
on that day. Also the sea breeze which had not blown up
to now, had begun to gust the wind above 10 mph, which
was the timit оп this competition because of t.he DZ size
and basic students jurnping.

Proving the streamer run-Ken Mapplebeck (foreground) and
Peter Кingston

Early one morning-Nick Fry, defending chвmpion

From the outset on Monday it was obvious that the three
para teams under the coaching of Brian David would more
or less sweep the board, and Ьу 1300 hrs we had finished
and the final results were being worked out.

as to avoid the upper wind which was too strong for our
PCs to push into. After opening we each checked our
position and then set aЬout pulling our 83 grenades at

Team Compctition Results
Senior Тhree-Man teams
1 st, Para Lt Dudzinsk.i
Malta SjSgt Roy Mawdesley
Sgt Mick Наге
.Junior Тwо-Мап tcam!i
1st, Para Jll Cpl Williams
Malta Cpl Wynne
At 1500 hours Peter Кingston, Jake McLougblin, Ken
Jacobs, Bill Elliott and myself, complete with much smoke,
climbed aboard the 206 and took off to climb to 10,000 feet.
We did а cross wind run down the crowd line with me
spotting and we got out pulling smokes as we went about the
middle and downwind of the crowd line. Forming а tight
group to about 2,000 feet we then broke and tracked to
wards the crowd, all briefed to puJJ at below 2,000 feet so

1 ,000 feet. Floating gently down with our PCs pushing us
ever closer to the crowd we landed along the line of the
crowd with loud applause and an invasion of small children
around us. Almost immediately three of the four aircraft
we wanted for the mass drop took off on their way to

5,000 feet. The lead aircraft with George Syde on board
together with our Swedish instructor who spotted for all
three aircraft which were flying in arrowhead formation
over the DZ on jump run. Нis aircraft load jumped fol
lowed closely Ьу the other two put а dozen parachutists in
the air at once. А good spot put all jumpers on the DZ, this
accuracy being appreciated Ьу the crowd.
The presentation саше next with Air Vice MarshaJ Lowe
our club president presenting the trophies and yours truly
doing the announcing.
Finally Ьig exodus. Everyone leaving or clearing equip
ment away, many smШng faces indicated that all had
enjoyed the weekend parachuting. After packing the car
wblch was overflowing with everything, from parachutes to
pots and pans, we headed back home to Lirnassol 62 miles
away, tired but pleased that everything had gone so we\1.
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"Some thoughts on parachuting
Ьу а mere wife" (Sheila Griffin)
parachuting made me а 'grass �·idow' а long, long time

ago 1 Though I stand on the 'touch line' (or should 1
say perimeteг? ! ) аш! t:heer him on-well, mosr of the time !
Let's face it! Half the time they go to escape from their
women, don't they? But the other half of the time do you
think they mind having us around too?
But after а couple of years the novelty wears off а Ьit for
the wives, doesn't it? WeU, I mean-all that standing
around on muddy ground-waiting-waiting for the clouds
to clear, for the wind to drop, for the pilot-aJways wait
ing !
Often when all 'kitted up' and 'ready for off' the heavens
open or а gale springs up--and then there's more delay;
and I Iearn а Iittle more Jovely, colourful Janguage before 1
sprint for the car and its warmth and some hot coffee and
the papers!
'Nothing doing till 2 p.m.' is the signal to pile into trans
port and off to the pub to 'nurse' а pint and talk 'shop'. I
leave them to it-I've got my cotfee and sandwiches and
they never want to eat at this stage anyway. 1 even get two
letters written-then suddenly the sun is shining, the clouds
are lifting and it's а wonderful afternoon.
We are soon on our way back to the DZ and the 'first
lift' are ready when the pilot turns up. They are all en
grossed, yet take the trouЬle to give me а shout 'He'JI Ье
third man out', and someone hands me Ьinoculars.
There are one or two wives and girl-friends and we
cluster together, watching and making our own comments !
So many times I've watched 'ош' small, silver Ьird winging
heavenwards. I try not to lose her now as she climbs; may
be first one comes out at 2500 and then at 4000; and at
5000 ту 'special interest' is out on the wing and then
'Juuump ! '
The kids always teU me I count far too quickly and give
them all а 40-80 second 'delay' ! Down-down-he looks
like а little cross in the sky-gro\ving graduaUy larger till
the сапору billows out above him gloriously. J start breath
ing again as he floats down serenely-all those gorgeous
red� , Ьlues, greens, yellows and Ьlack against the clear sky.
It's а 'stand-up' on target and he looks smug and pleased !
After all, there was the time he Janded up to his neck in
that stinking pond several fields away! The sighs of relief
all round when they knew the 'chute was undamaged ! 1 It
took us days of scraping, а few gallons of hot water and а
ton of soap before that 'jump-suit' was fit to wear again ! 
not to mention the 'dark brown' pants, socks and the rest;
and have you ever washed and ironed pound notes, а driv
ing licence and а dog licence? !
Then there was the time . . . but this time it's ОК and 1
know better now than to ask if it was а 'good jump'-they
tell me every jump is а good one that you walk away from.
1 don't need to ask what it was like up there either; because
as every wife should know, they stay 'up there' for а Iong
time after they are on 'terra firma' with us ! Of course, it
doesn't stop there; after they've all dropped once, there's
always the chance of another drop. But they do sometimes
stop for а mug of tea or coffee, and whatever happened to
the two Ьig home-baked cakes 1 brought?
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Then they're off again and I can't really resist watching
the whole operation once more.
Later it's back to the Clubhouse to pack 'chutes, and of
course there's the inevitaЬie 'post mortem', or do they call
it 'de-briefing'? !
Did l say the novelty wears otf-then why am 1 shouting
back 'see you next time' as we make tracks for home?
lt isn't onJy all the club week-ends, is it? What about all
the shows throughout the North and Midlands? How 1
curse about there being so many ! -So we go to somc with
him and I wonder why 1 feel so jolly proud of our Display
Team when the crowds cl1eer?
As 1 say to the kids-if we're bored with all that 'jump
ing' there'll Ье loads of other things to do-as it's always
at а Gala, Fete, Agricultural Show or the like-and 1 can
always sit in the sun and write some more letters, or just
sit in the sun!
So 1 wonder why we climb on the roof of the car to see
over the crowds and get а better view? !
You see, 1 don't 1·eally mind being а 'grass widow' whilst
he leaps out of aeroplanes. Т rather like mad types anyway
-'specially 'our' lot, with their earthy wit, voluЬle tongues
and steady еуе.
Не says parachuting is the second best thing in the
world ! -and anyway Iook at all the beautiful silver tan
kards, trays an d hair hrushes we are collecting!

' ' Stay put! ''
The following episode took pJace at Strathallan Airfield
not many moons ago. It illustrates one of the less expected
hazards of operating in the land of the heather.
The Cessna 175 took off with two students and an in
structor; the Iatter positioned as usual in the rear starboard
seat.
At 1 700 feet it became evident that the cloudbase was not
sufficiently high to permit а drop, so the pilot was asked
to return to the airfield.
The aircraft landed and taxied in towards the hangar.
As it neared the hangar, another aircraft was taxying out,
so the pilot of the jump aircraft halted temporarily to let
the other pass.
At this point the student seated on the floor Ьу the door
made to get out.
The instructor, aware that the aircraft was shortly about
to taxi on, restrained him Ьу the shoulders and ordered
'Stay put ! '
At this the student renewed his attempt to Ieave the air
craft.
The instructor, fury and incomprehension mounting,
roared again 'Stay put ! '
The student made а third vigorous attempt to leave and
had to Ье held Ьу the lift webs until the aircraft had taxied
in and switched off.
As the aircraft emptied, the student looking red and
angry hauled off his helmet. The instructor equally annoyed
removed his, and the following dialogue took place :
'Why in all hell did you keep trying to get out of the
plane, when 1 was telling you to stay put?'
'Chrrrist' exclaims the student, anger giving way to sur
prise, '1 thocht уе were sayin' step oot ! '
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European countries add $2.00. Africa a n d Asia a d d $3.00 for Al R M A I L postage

Para Gear Equ ipment Company
5138Е North Broadway, Chicago, U . S.A.

lllinois 604640 Call 312 334-6461 or 312-334-6407

COM P LETE MAIN A N D RESERVE
A l l New Surplus
O.D. Harness and Container. White or Orange and White Canopy,
Back Pad, Sleeve, Rip Cord, Pilot Chute, Complete Т -1 О Reserve.
and Reserve Tie Down. Specify Sleeve Colour, and Rip Cord
Location. Add Postage for 48 lbs.

5 or DL and Reserve

$1 50.00

5 TU and Reserve

$155.00

7 TU and Reserve

$160.00

7 TU E l l i ptical and Reserve

$160.00

Postal Rates to Europe. Africa апd Asia. Sea Mail Postage $ 1 . 1 О
for first 2 lb . . $.35 each additional lb. lnsurance $.55 for $1 00.00
value

MA R K 1
PA RA- CO M MAND E R S
LIMIТED QUANTITY OF 4 PATT E R N S
EXCLUS IVELY F R O M PARA-GEAR
1.

The Blue Meanie (Solid Dark Blue)

2.

The Red Baron ( B iack with Red Cross)

3.

The C h u rc h Window (Biack with Multi-Colored Кеу Hole)

4.

The Challenger ( R ed and White alternating Gores with Blue Кеу Hole)

O N LY А V E RY L I M ITED N U M B E R O F THESE U N I O U E MARK 1 CAN O P I ES
A R E SC H E D U L E D F O R M A N U FACTU R E !
P R I C E $290.45 F O B C H I CA G O

LЕТ US RESERVE O N E FOR YOU NOW 1 1 1

Printod bv W. W. Hawos. Elm•woll. Suffolk
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